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$tw gKtotrtistmtnts. which leads to Minister’s Island, the residence and

property of Hon. Dr. Tupper, at present occupied by 
Mr. Rankin, of Montreal, and to the right the farm 
and residence of David Mowatt, Esq. A few yards 
further and the top of the hill is reached. Here 
we would advise a halt, in order to take a view ot 
the surrounding country. Starting again, on the 
right you pass the gate at the entrance of the 
avenue leading to Highland Hill, the residence of 
Hon. Dr. Tupper, then the Roman Catholic Ceme
tery» and down the hill to Edwards’s Corner, 2£ 
miles. • Then if you desire to return to town, turn 
off to the right and drive along the cross road, a 
level and nicely shaded piece of road about three 
quarters of a mile long, when you will strike the 
shore road running along the St. Croix River.
Here you have a splendid view of the river. Turn- m 
ing to the left, you drive along the shore road, 
which, for the most part, is shaded with trees, fine 
farms laying on either side. Occasionally, you 
will get a glimpse of the river. When Jimmy 
Doherty’s is reached a view of the town and Bay 
is obtained from a new stand point,—then down 
hill, and into town ; the whole drive covering about 
four miles.

If a still more ex$ended-tonr is desired, we would 
recommend, after crossing the road from Edward’s 
Comer, instead of turning to the left on striking 
the shore road, to turn to the right and drive up 
river, through the Parish of St. Croix. On each 
side of the road well cultivated farms are to be 
seen, until the Waweig River is reached. Driving 
up the road along that river, you finally strike the 
I rv road, about nine miles from town ; turning to 
the right, drive down the road, to the left of which 
lies one of the three Chamcook Lakes, on the right 
the second and big lakes ; after passing which, you 
will strike the fit John road at Gow’s Corner. 
Turning

gw Admtisrmtnts.lew Atlvutisctimtts. ileiv 3t(Jwti««nfnts. The Watchman is issued from the Office, Canterbury Street 
every Saturday afternoon.

Subscription; Two Dollars per annum, post-paid. Single 
copies, four ce^ts.

Advertisements: Twenty Dollars per Inch, per annum. 
Transient Advertising, One Dollar per inch for the first in-' 
section ; fifty cents each subsequent insertion.
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SI. ANDREWS IN SUMMER.

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN
W arorooms, «

04 OERMAIN STREET.

Sheet Music and Musical Instruments of 
every description.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

W. TREMAINE CARD,
GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER,ROBERT MARSHALL,

FIRt&MABINE INSURANCE AGENT,
The Past and Present ol this Lovely Town— 

What may be seen and how to see It—The 
View from Chamcook Mountain—Driving;, 
Fishing. Sailing, etc.

It gives us pleasure to devote a portion of our 
space to a description of this town, ho favorably 
situated, possessing for the tourist the choicest at
tractions, and for the seeker after exercise and 
health unlimited opportunities for the enjoyment of 
the former and the attainment of the latter. The

GUARDIAN 
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Sears’ Building.
77 OEBHAIN 6TBEET, CORNER PRINCESS.

CIOLID GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY made, aud Pre- 
►O cions Stones set to order.

1 Pine

1 the City Bookstores, iu all 
the principal Towns in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, anAttorney and Broker for New Brunswick,

Pyil Association of Hlarine Underwriters
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

all the leading Railways and Steam- 
JOHN LIVINGSTON, 

Proprietor and Editor, 
office Canterbury Street, next door North of the PostEngagement and Wedding Rings,

OF LONDON.Terms,—2 cents per day.

tAlKII.LlAR»’# URNITIRE POLISH 
always on hand.

TRO
on short notice."

t
Printed by McKillop A Johnston*Canterbury St., St. John.DING, ETRUSCAN 

ENAMELING, Ac.
COLOURING,BUB GIL

town is one of the oldest in New Brunswick, and at 
one time was the centre of a large tmde in, the ex
port of square and round timber and the importa
tion of West India antîother foreign products. The 
older inhabitants delight to tell of the good old 
times when forty square-rigged ships were loading 
in the harbor at one time, and when the echoes of 
the “ yo-heave-ho ” of the sailors were daily heard. 
But, alas ! all this is changed, the causes of which 
we have not time and space at present to enter 
upon. It it sufficient to say that the good old town 
begins to show signs of reviving its youth; 
enterprising generation is springing up, and greater 
energy is directed to adding to the wealth of the 
town by building up the merchant marine, 
shipping being now owned in the port than at any 
previous date in its history. However, we set 
out to write more particularly of the inducements 
which St. Andrews holds out to the seekers after 
health and pleasure, who desire to be rid of the suf
focating heat, the din and the noise of the great 
cities, the cares .and worry of trade and commerce, 
to leave behind them for a while the bank book, 
the bills payable and receivable, to forget the stock 
and share list, the fluctuations in gold, and the* 
thousand and one cares incidental to commercial 
pursuits.

The town of St. Andrews is situated on an ele
vated ridge of land, forming a peninsula, running 
into Passamaqnoddy Bay, and is built on its western 
slopes. The streets are wide, smooth, straight, and 
well gravelled. The town is laid ont in squares or 
blocks, each containing about two and two third 
acres. The streets run at right angles, ‘ northwest 
and southeast, and northeast and southwest, the lat- 
teir running from the water’s edge up to the crest of 
the ridge, which is named Victoria Terrace, and 
are each about half a mile long, the former being 
nearly a mile in length, the Front or Water street 
running along the inner harbor, which lies in front 

At the southeastern end of the town

Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.
Established 1803. .Capital and Cash Assets exceed £2,000,- 

000 Stg. One Hundred Founds paid up Stock sells for £820 in 
the London Stock Exchange.

The Ætna Insurance Company.

and JEWELRY REPAIRED
Satisfaction guaranteed.

FINE GOLD AND JET JEWELRY, 
LS, and other PRECIOUS STONES in 
ranted just as represented.

W. T. G.

WAr • mHE Subscriber respectfully informs the public that lie has 
L added to bis Business Stock a supply of Authorised 

SCHOOL BOOKS, to which new works will be added as 
they are prescribed by the Board of Education. .

Also,—a full stock of STATIONERY, including 
Initial Note Paper, Envelopes, Ac. Ac.
HALF*PRK?Ë supply of SHEET MUSIC SELLING AT

FIRE A.ITZD LIFE ! She Watchman.
lrA nice selection of 
DIAMONDS, PEARL 

ock, which are war:
rr, ALT,. 21, 1875.TVBDA

Subscribed Capital,
Capital Paid I p, - 
tiros* Assets,
Surplus as regards Policy-Holders, 6,27.3,580

1,115,4M 
ioo,Od6

810,000,000 
5,000.0*0 

• 15,109,480

ST. JOHN, N. B., SA

PRESBYTERIAN MEMORIAL FUND.

Incorporated 1819. Cash Capital and Assets over 16,000,000 BEDROOM SUITS. 49"* Pianofortes Tuned and Repaired.-*6»
A. T. BUSTIN,

Opposite Trinity Church.
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.

! 4 LARGE assortment of Walnut, Ash and Imitation Suits 
A of newest styles, tastefully finished, and of best material 
and workmanship, including

Dressing Case Suits and Marble Tops,
C. E. BURNHAM A CO’S.

Gross Income for the Tear 1874. 
Deposit at Ottawa, - -

Incorporated 1810. Cash Capital and Assets over 12,500,000 We understand that among Presbyterians there 
is a desire that the recent Union of nearly all the 

I Presbyterians of Canadashall be marked in some me
morable manner ; and nothing more fitting seems to 
: present itself than the inauguration of a Memorial 
Fund, similar to that which was established when 
the larger branches of .the Presbyterian family in 
the United States were recently re-united. It may 
be known to some of our readers, though not to all, 
that.two years after the date of the Union in the 
neighboring country, the Memorial Fund ‘had 
reached the enormous sum of Eight Millions of 
Dollars, although the Generali Assembly set out to 
raise only about Five Millions. This Fund

NEW GOODS !British America Assurance Company.
■Established 1833. Capital and Assets «000,000. Deposited 

at Ottawa 150,000. Its funds are invested in undoubted securi- have received^and are^now showing a splendid assort- Stocks, Buildings, Furniture, Lumber, Factoiies,
VESSELS IN PORT AND ON THE STOCKS,

ties.

Phénix Insurance Company, of Mew York. main street. Blh. Beaded GIMPS,

i Established 1853. Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund

STOVE WARÈROOMS,
Corner of Church and Canterbury Streets.
mHE Subscriber has dust received a large and well assorted 
1 Consignment, of COOKING STOVES AND 
RANGES, HALE STOVES AND FRANKLINS
in all the latest and most improved designs.

Also, a large supply of Kitchen Tinware, Coal Scuttles, 
Coal Shovels, aud all kinds of Pantry Furniture of the most 
improved patterns, all of which he is prepared to sell at a 
very slight advance on cost.

A liberal discount to cash purchasers.
Housekeepers requiring outfits will receive prompt 

nd a good article.
29 JOHN ALLEN.

Blk. Beaded FRINGES, ,
Blit. BEADS, all sises.New Brunswick Lloyd's Association of 

Marine Underwriters.
Insured at Current Rates.LADIES AND CHILDREN'S HOSIERY.

LADIES AND CHILDREN’S SUN HATS,
LADIÈS’ SILK SUNSHADES,

LADIES’ SILK SCARFS,
NECK FRILLINGS.

SCOTT & BINNING,
28 King Street,

A few doors tielow Hanington's Corner.

Î enormous sum of nearly Ninety Millions of

Dwelling Houses, whether Suilt or in course of construction, 
as well as Furniture contained therein,Insured for terms of 
one or three years, at lowest rates.

Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or in Port, Ware
houses, Merchandize and Insurable Projierty of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

4SPPolicies, whether for Fire, Marine or Life Insurance 
issued at once, and Losses promptly paid in cash.

Detached Besidences and Contents Insuredr ! Ho
once more-to : tile right you come into 

town via Chamcook, where youwill see the Church
* TIU Of MAI

* '9"
for a term of rs on Specially Favorable Terms

erected by the late John Wilson, Esq., and recently 
enlarged and improved by Geo. 8. Grimmer, Esq., 
Q. G\, whose fine residence and Park may be seen 
a short distance from the Church on the same side 
of thé road. Almost opposite to Mr. Grimmer are 

residences of Robert and John 
Town«$nd. Then you pass by Chamcook Moun
tain, and so on into town, the drive covering about 
twenty miles.

Besides these, there are drives in several other 
directions, as by the Grinnell road or out to Boca- 
bec and up the river of that .name, a most pic
turesque tract of country. We would also adviee a 
special drive to

General Agent for New Brunswick :

HENRY R. RANNEY,
78 Prince William Street.

Mr
made up of contributions by individual Churches] 
towards various departments of Church work ;— 
that is to say, it was not confined to any one special 
class of contributions. It is thought that a Million 
Dollar Memorial Fund might raised in the 
way, within two or three years, by the Presbyterians 
of Canada, provided the proceeds were to be so ap
plied that the Church as a whole might feel the 
benefits of the expenditure. It has been suggested 
that one of the best purposes to which such a Fund 
could be devoted would be the relief of Church 
property from incumbrance ; and as most Church 
buildings are more or less in debt, the influence of 
such an expenditure would be universally felt. It 
is well known, too, that such debts greatly hamper 
and reduce the prosperity and usefulness of Churches, 
and their removal would therefore greatly promote 
the Church’s vitality and progress. It is doubtful 
if any better use for this Fund can be named. 
It does not follow, however, that this is the only 
purpose to which such a fund might be devoted. 
There are, doubtless, other branches of Church 
work which need a helping hand, and if a Memor
ial Fund be raised these services may be expected 
to receive full consideration.

CHILDREN’S PERAMBULATORS. the farms andMT S. J. KING,
Sub-Agent.ROBERT MARSHALL,

Gen. Agent, Notary Public and Broker.
"Y^TE have just received^ direct from the Manufactory, july 24 1m

REFINED SUGARS.marl
CANOPY-TOP PERAMBULATORS, 1

J
We have ,in store, now landing, and to arrive :

among which are some of a stylf. and finish not BBroafe 
imported, and which

CANNOT BE EQUALLED IN THIS MARKET.
C. E. BURNHAM A CO.,

65 Germain street.

C. FLOOD’S NBVEB/ BEFORE4000 Bbls.
If

PIANOFORTE Crushed and Granulated SUGARS 0HAMCOOK MOUNTAIN,
four miles from town. Taking your baskets with 
you and also a good spy and field glass, arriving 
at the road leading to the Mountain, first obtain 
permission from .the Messrs. Townsend, the pro
prietors, who always cheerfully give the same. 
Then drive up to the foot of the Mountain ; leave 
your horses and carriage under the shelter of the 
trees and prepare for a climb. The top of the 
Mountain reached, what a glorious sight burst 
upon the vision—a perfect panorama of beauty 1 
And should a thunder shower come up, all the 
better, for then you will enjoy the luxury of hear
ts the thunder peal below, and see the vivid 
lightning flash beneath your feet. The day being 
clear, with the aid of vour glass you can see far 
away out into the Bay'cf Fundy. Pointing your 
glass in a southerly direction, you will see Grand- 
manan standing out of the water in bold relief. 
Sweeping around to the Eastward, yon see 
‘‘the Wolves,” and Point Lepreaux jutting out 
boldly into the Bay ; and dotting the wide expanse 
of water may he seen the stately ships, their while 
sails filled with the wind, and as they are pro
pelled through the water, the spray falling from 
iheirbowB. Nearer, you see White Horae Island, 
with its hoary head pointing heavenward, standing 
like a sentinel at the mouth of Letete 
Passage ; then Deer Island, Campobello, and the 
numerous Islands adjacent thereto. Still nearer is 
Passamaquoddy Bay, that beautiful sheet of water 
those of maDy “ ■**<* t0 Possess charma exceeding

THE BAY OF NAPLES, ___ ■
Dotting its surface may be seen the saucy pleasure 
yacht, the fine boats of Aie fishermen the large 
schooner or stately bark, their sails reflected on 
the çlassy surface .of the water, just ruffled by the 
passing breeze, and glinting in the sunlight ; or, 

hap, the steamer Belle Broicn will make her 
appearance around Clam Cove Head, breaking up 
the water into snow white foam by every revolution 
of her paddles ; and then almost at your feet nestles 
the town of St. Andrews, with its suburban resid
ences peeping through the trees which surround 
them, and the loaded schooners lying at anchor 
in the harbor, waiting for a wind ; and the Island 
which divides the harbor from the waters of the 
Ba;- although a mile long, looks a mere dot in the 
Ian ape. Then turning to the North-west you 
ma >ee the .spires of the Church in Calais, and 
the scanning more closely the River St Croix 
you see the f ine farms which line its banks on either 
side, the cattle in the pasture fields quietly bro.._ 
ing, while you may hear the sound of the whetstone 
as the reapers sharpen their scythes or the whirl 
of the Mowing Machines as they cut down the 
grass or grain in great swaths. Standing in the 
River is Doucett’s Island, about to be rendered 
famous, (in Hannay’s history) as being the landing 
place of the French under De Monts and Champlain, 
m the ages gone by. Then you can take a 
peep at the Devil’s Head as it projects out boldly 
into the river, and turning almost due North you 
will see the waters of Oak Bay and the Waweig 
River, like a silver thread winding through the 
low.lands, and the chain of Chamcook Lakes. Then 
having feasted the sense of the beautiful in nature, 
you come down from the Mountain prepared to 
enjoy the contents of your basket, with an appeti. o 
which healthy exertion alone can beget, and retu: i 
to your hotel in town. Mayhap in the evening 
when the moon had arisen clear, you will be tempt-

WERE

THE COLDBROOK
ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y

i BLACK LACE SHAWLS,
Black Lace Half Square,

of the town, 
lies what is called

For sale low, by
ORGAN WAREROOMS,

No. 75 mo- STREET, ST. JOHN.
JAMES DOMVILLE & CO., “ THE POINT,”

a nicely wooded piece of land some thirty acres in 
extent, which is skirted by a semi-circular road, 
known as the race course, and is washed by the 
waters of the bay. This lot of land is reserved for 
a people’s park, and has running through it the 
traditional Lover’s Lane. A portion of it is set 
apart for use in the winter season as an open air 
skating rink. It is divided from the town, by the 
railroad line, which, by the way, was the first rail
road projected and commenced in the Dominion. 
The new hotel (which is yet destined to lie com
pleted in every part, magnificently furnished and 
filled with guests) is situated on an elevated knoll, 
commanding a full view of the park and bay. Im
mediately below it are the railway depot ami build
ings connected therewith, and also the residence of 
Henry Osburn, Esq., railway manager.

RESIDENCES, HOTELS, ETC.
There are a number of fine residences in the 

town, a few of which we will mention, viz. : those 
of the Collector of Customs, C. M. Gove, Esq., Dr. 
S. T. Gove’s, H. II. Hatch’s, R. Robinson’s, T. T. 
Odell’s, Mrs. Leonard’s, Mrs. Barker’s, Capt. 
Green’s, C. E. O. Hatheway’s, Mrs. James Street’s, 
Thomas Armstrong’s, Geo. D. Street’s, and that of 
His Honor Governor Tilley. To most of these 
are attached finely cultivated gardens, which, in 
the proper season, are resplendent with the gayest 
colors, and the air is redolent with the perfumes of 
a thousand flowers.

Ample provision has been made for persons of a 
religious turn of mind (and all should be) bv the 
erection of churches, the Episcopalians, Presbyte
rians, Methodists, Baptists, and Roman Catholics, 
all having fine buildings for the public worship of 
God.. The other public buildings are the Marine 
Hospital, Court House and Gaol, Record Office and 
Custom House. Over the latter is Stevenson’s Hall, 
which is let for concerts and other public uses. In 
addition to these are the Hotels, viz., Kennedy’s 
(situated on Water St., near the railway station), 
to which has been lately added a large new wing, 
and the whole establishment has been repainted 
and papered and supplied with new furniture and 
bedding, making it one of the most comfortable ho
tels to be found anywhere. The proprietor, Mr. 
Angns Kennedy, and his wife, look strictly after 
the comfort of the guests, of whom, during the past 
six weeks, some five hundred have registered their 
names on his books. In connection with, and a 
few minutes’ walk from the hotel, Mr. pennedv has 
a bathing house for the use of his guests. On the 
same street, further up town, is the Passamaquoddy 
House, Mrs. MoLeod proprietor, a good, cosy, com
fortable house, where one niay enjoy all tKe com
forts of a home. Further up is M r. Edward Hatch’ 
a select establishment ; and still further can be 
found the Central Exchange, Robert Adams, pro
prietor. This houpe is centrally located, furnishes 
a good table, enjofc a fair share of public patron
age, and has » livSsy stable in connection there
with. At the west end corner of Water and Prince 
Edward streets may be found Morrison’s Hotel, a

MOOSEPATH, N. B..
Have in store and are manufacturing all the time

MKHCJUAINT BA.B. II£0>\
both Common anti Refined, comprising all sixes in 

» ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
BAILS FOB MINES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIPSPIKES.UIILWIT SPIKES

Galvanised Malls and Spikes.
They also manufacture to order

"DT.ACK SILKS,
£> BLACK PARAMATTA, 

LACC CRAPES, 
BLACK

No. 9 North Wharf.
B

ICK S. F. LUSTRES,___
BLACK FRENCH TWILL,

BLACK FLOWERS,
CK FRENCH MERINO, 

BLACK HENRIETTAS,
BLACK RIBBONS, Ac.,

CITY OP FREDERICTON, SS.
ORGANS♦ BLATo all whom it may concern

KNOWiYU,-ThatithoiMûyor, Alderman and Commonalty
chase fion^R.'"VlAHERTY d^CO.^o?^int^John" a 
double door Fire-Proof Safe, handsomely! painted and 
well finished in every respect, which Safe was placed in the 
City Clerk’s ‘Office, City Hall, and in which 'w< 
principal part of the CITY RECORDS. That the said City 
Hall was destroyed by FIRE on the 26th January, 1875, and 
that the Safe above mentioned, fell in the ruins, from the 
City Clerk's Office to the basement, being a height of seven
teen fuel, and remained In the ruins among the 
hot bricks, at a white heat for Forty-Four 
Hours, when, it was opened, aud the papen) a 
«herein contained, found undamaged. Uuu«.«-«, 
and in good order, aud the cabinet lining of the Safe 
with even the varnish perfect.

We, the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty df-the City of 
Fredericton do therefore hereby certify, that (he Safe pur
chased by usl from B. FLAHERTY A CO.I of St. John, 
has tally met every guarantee made to ns by 
the Manufacturers in regard to superior finish and 
painting, strength of workmanship, and fire resisting 
power, and we do most heartly accord to MESSRS. R. 
FLAHERTY A CO. this TESTIMONIAL of oar esteem 
for tills wonderful proof of the superiority of provincial 
KRTY aTco'"|^'IK-r-‘l^aj»dinf M1-SSKS. R. FI.AH-

SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN CO. OFFERED AT SUCH

Greatly Reduced Prices as they now are,The leading and best established 
facturer* on the Continent.

Manu-

:AT THEPatent Tampered and Parallel Bars,This instrument has a World-wide Reputation. The most 
popular and the ONLY INSTRUMENT that has a Europkan 
First-Class Endorsement by Musical Doctors and profes
sionals as the ne plus ultra for the PARLOR AND CHURCH.

afor Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch.
will lie sold at lowest market rates, and qual 
For terms apply lo

MVII.EE a CO.. Agents.
No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

COMMERCIAL PALACE.;
ity guaran

JAMES DO That a Million Dollar Memorial Fund would 
not be a very Heavy undertaking for the united 
Churi If, is capable of demonstration, were the state
ment gainsaid. One has only to look at the num
bers (in the vicinity of a half million,) with
in the pale of that Church, the wealth, social posi
tion and influence in the State of a large propor
tion of its adherents, and the liberality which they 
have ever displayed in sn] 
inces, colleges, etc., to be 
named is not excess!

THOUSANDS NOW IN USE !
They are to be fpund in every Town and Village in Canada 

and the United States, as well as in every important City and 
Town in the Old World.

Call and See and Hear Them! -

A* VISIT SOLICITED.

NEW CHEESE. JAMES MANSON,
Proprietor.

july 24
30 BOXES CHEESE,

JUST RECEIVED.

JARDINE & CO.

! wnzro FOB CIRCULARS AND CATALOGUES.*»*1
h whereof the said Mayor, 

of the City of Fredericton have 
be affixed thereto, and s 

the said C 
1875.

E. L. W1

neil by the 
y, this Six-

MORE,

CO..
ice Wm. : Street, 
Factory,(City Road.

THE “ GjLOBB ”
Safety Kerosene Burner !

SUITS ANY LAMP.

ing religious ordin- 
red that the amount

Also the largest stock of First-class
[LS.)

projier hand of the Mayor, of 
teenth day of February, A. D.,GRAND SQUARE if spread over a 

number of years. Bu*^supposing the Canada 
3eneral Assembly were to set out to raise only half 
he amount, the chantfes of success would, of course, 
se so much the greater, and probably the full mil
lion would be secured, all the same. The first 
•eport from the United States Presbyterian Memor- 
al Fund was but “ a beggarly account of empty 
joxes,”—in fact, only a few hundreds of dollars ; 
welve monfhs later the hundreds had increased to

iChas. W. BacKwrrn,
City Clerk.

B FLAHERTY
W. C, MORRISBY,

Funeral and Furnisher Undertaker.

I PIANOFORTES, G. H. BEBTI6, - - - - Agent tor N. B.
Office—No. 6 North Wharf.

No. 98 Pant
INCLUDING THE

9 CENTS PER YARD AND UP. is if Burn?r fitted to receive a chimney 
b*.°,nPb“ae*fnd wedo not hesitate to say to

ï «Xiffiasa* ti,,r"er
3. The combustion is so perfect no odor can be d
4. It is so constructed as to heat the chimney cq

6- TJ*e.chi“,ney» deflector, and holder are removed torn-

PATENT DETERGENT !

' breiling by Wing ml,placed up.! the Burner’

rLgMK BSnX’toKS*" xx Fu“-p™'
12. The “Globe” chimney will not brenk from beet. 

GitAe*Burne*an!i Chimney?'’ “i *

..CELEBRATED WM. BOURNE, mAmerican Grey . Cottons
One bale more of those very cheap Cottons.

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

street. Rosewood, Walnut and Covered Coffins, Grave Clothes, 
Coffin Mountings, Ac., at lowést prices. Orders in town and 
country promptly executed by day and night. may 22

-HALLBTT & CUMSTON PIANOFORTES !
49* Catalogues and every intoi 

warded on application.
Iually in all f ’ition tor-

nillions, until an amount nearly double what 
tad been expected was secured. Zeal, enthusiasm, 
and persistency may do as much, comparatively 
î peaking, for the Presbyterians of Canada.

CHALONER’SINSTRUMENTS SOLD ON INSTALMENTS,

j
ANILINE DYES!
T CLAIM to be the originator of Aniline Dyes in packets 
_L they never were put up by various partied in the Do
minion, until they imitated mine and plagiarized my direc
tions. I went to considerable expense and trouble to test the 
Dyes and bring them into proper form for domestic use, and 
even now I hâve expensive Dyes on hand which can be used 
only by Professional Dyers. As to the Insinuations of imita
tors that mv I dyes are not reliable, or that theira are giving 
better Satisfaction, I leave such statements to be judged as

my dyes of other colors. They may be ob- 
om the Travellers for Messrs. Dearborn and 
or at their establishments, St. John, and from 
perchante and Dniÿists.

AND EXCHANGED. A SUBSTITUTE FOR SOAP.
FOB WASHING and CLEANING CLOTHS,
T>LANKETS and Flannels, Windows and Looking Glasses, 

Greasy Dishes or Kitchen Utensils, Painted Woodwork

POLISHING SILVER OR PLATED WARE.
For cleaning Printers’ Types it is . said 

and leaves no gumminess. For sale by

GOVERNMENT AND THE RAILWAY CON
TRACTORS.

OYSTERS,
Malaga Grapes, Fresh Lobsters, 

ICE CREAM.

The Halifax Herald, in its weekly Commercial 
- teview,—a feature of the Herald, by the way, in 
urhich it is not excelled by any other Maritime 
journal—remarks on the Chronicle’s threat" to the 
] tail way claimants, as follows :—

It is likely that the claims of the railway 
tractors will shortly come before the .tribunal the 
law provides, but in the mean time untold injury 
1 as been done to those of our people connected 
t rith these railway contracts. About the meanest 
feature in the case is the threat made by the recog
nized organs of the Dominion Government, that 
the contractors had better not stir up public eenti-
i lent on the subject as it will not he for their ad
vantage ; in fact, that public discussion of unright-

delay will only serve to cause further delay in 
settlement. This is an abominable doctrine to use
ii a pure matter of business, and we call upon 
those interested to repudiate this iniquitous threat.

The Commercial and Financial column of the 
Herald is above party politics, above sectional! 
and to make it valuable to the country we 
tb keep it free from any undue influence of any 

ind#vhatever. So we repudiate the assertion that 
in taking up the case of these railway contracts 
aind extras we tfre only warring against the Govern
ment as a political combination. As a simple 
matter of business we pnt it before the public and 
afgain assert that hundreds of thousands of dollars 
of Halifax capital have been expended on the In- 
t ïrcolomal Railway in extras, and by orders of en
gineers and commissioners, which is claimed by 
contractors and sureties, and whose claims the Gov
ernment refuse to submit to a Court created by 
themselves to consider these claims. And mean
while, for want of the money several firms have be: 
come insolvent,others are verging on bankru ptcy.and 
Still others have to submit to great inconvenience 
ip having large sums of capital locked up. This is 

plain though a possibly unwholesome truth, and 
the delay in settling the claims or at least allowing 
tpem to go before the proper tribunals is un-British 
Cnd unjust. We know what we are talking about 
ip this matter, and wë think, when the case comes 
before the judge, it will be seen that the hardships 
have been peculiarly great in some instances.

The Herald is properly indignant, the Chronicle 
itself being the judge. The Chronicle in calling on 
tjhe Government to settle thé claims in one way or 

another, admits tile propriety of bringing pub
lic opinion, through the Press, to bear upon the 
(jlovernment ; but it reasons in this way :Public 
sentiment must only find expression through jour- 
r als of a certain stripe,—that is, the Government 
stripe—to wit, through journals such as the 
Chronicle and the Citizen. The contractors are in 
t lie right in demanding a settlement. Their 
1 as been refused consideration several years too 
tyng. ‘Delay in justice is a denial of justice !’ The 
men have been grcviously sinned against. But let 
then» not dare to state their grievances and their 

rongs through an Opposition paper—it may he 
orse for them.” However unmanly the Chron- 
ds attitude may seem, it forms part of the policy 
the Party ruling in Dominion affairs. Taking 

Mr: Mackenzie as their model and example, the 
Press and politicians of the Party find their highest 
pleasure in denouncing and brow beating all who 
make the faintest show of independence and who 
will not square their conduct by the orders of their 
lords and masters of the Reform Ring.

to do its work well, !
ft.JARDINE A CO.

£HAIB GOODS.ALL THE LUXURIES OF THE SEASON I the St. ^ 

nearly all cit
One of the Largeet and most Complete Stock ofSERVED EVERY DAY.

CREAT REDUCTIONS.HpiAN HAIR GOODS*MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

GEO. SPARROW,
56 King Street. IK

In Streets.June *2 Cor. King and
BARGHINS. BARGAINS. BARGAINS.in the Dominion, is to be found at < fine, spacious house, well furnished. The proprit 

tor, Mr. William Morrison, is a host in himself, 
and Mrs. Montands unrivalled as a cook and a tidv, 
cleanly housekeeper. In addition to the hotels 
mentioned, there are a number of private boarding 
houses available.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS. CONROY’S HAÏR STORE.may!

OBERTSON has now in STOCK 
i the following goods.

CHINA WARE.
Tea Setts of splendid designs, Tea and Coffee 

(by the dozens,) Plates, Side Dishes, Butters, 
, Muffin Dishes, Bowls, Cake Plates, Egg

H. R -*y*The Stock of LADIES’ SWITCHES now on hand can
not be surpassed.

BACK, SIDE AND FRAZEE CURLS, FRONTS AND
IbbI.SmouotIchesÆ“ W,os' ™t’-FIECES' WHB-

Bazors, Broshes, Combs, Barber's Mugs, Ac.

HOMESPUN ! Largest, Cheapest and Best Assorted
STOCK OF

A STROLL ROUND THE POINT, 
and have an opportunity to admire nature under a 
quieter, though not less beautiful form. You can, 
as yon saunter along, listen to the low murmuring 
of the flowing tide, as it ripples upon the beach, or 
hear the merry piping of the St. Andrews nightin
gales as they send forth their even song ; or admire 
the stars as they twinkle in the sky, reminding you 
of angel’s eyes peeping through the key holes of 
heaven ; or look at the beautiful fire-flies as they 
shoot through the air, like showers of crystal, or 
sparks from angel’s torches ; then, a little wearied 
by the exercises of the day, return to your stopping 
place and seek “ nature’s sweet restorer,” sleep, 
and if dreaming at all, the mind will wander by 
night through the beautiful scenes witnessed by day.

BUSINESS HOUSES.
Then again, the American tourist can get Bri

tish and foreign dry goods, jewellery and “ articles 
of vertu” as cheap as they can be had in the Do
minion, viz., dry goods at the establishment of 
John S. Magee, who also gets up suits of clothes for 
gentlemen from English, Scotch and Canadian 
tweeds and cloths, cut in the latest fashion ; and 
Mrs. Magee can supply millinery in the shape of 
hats and bonnets, Paris styles, at amazingly low 
prices. Odell and Turner have a fine store and 
keep a large stock of dry goods, as also do the 
Messrs. McGrotty. Mr. Geo. F. Stickney keeps a 
large stock of watches and fine gold jewellery and 
articles of vertu ; Mr. Lee Street, a neat drug store ; 
and Mr. J. M. Hanson manufactures ladies boots in 
American styles, displaying fine workmanship, and 
furnishing better articles for less money than they 
can be bought for in Boston. Mr. Snodgrass keeps 
a well selected stock of boots and shoes, and Mr. 
James F. Mulligan caters to the literary taste of 
his patrons from a good stock of standard' works in 
prose and poetry. All people spirituously inclined 
can get their inclination gratified to anv reason
able extent in a retail way, while the wholesale 
consumers will get their wants supplied at-the 
wholesale importing establishment of Street &X’o.

Having enumerated a few of the leading points 
connected with the town, we will now proceed.to 
inform tourists" as to how and where thev may 
enjoy themselves, and, lastly, state the different 
routes by which St. Andrews mav be reached.

First, j *

Boots and ShoesTh# subscribers have on hand, a large stock of Cups and^ 
Éupa, etc., Ever offered in this city and at prices that defy competi-HOMESPUNS! Orders from the Country attended to with despatch.

CONROY’S £JAIR STORE,, 
Canterbury Street, - - St. John, ». ».

GLASSWARE.
Glass Setts, Pitchers, Creams, Plates, High 
Cheese Baskets, Sweetmeats, ;Canl Baskets, Watei 
Goblets, Cut Tumblers, Cruets, Decanters, Salts, etc.

Uiand Low ^DisAT PBICE9 RANGING FROM
J. R. VAUGHAN, 

ir to M. Francis A Sons, 
88 Prince William street.

Retail successo40 to 70 cents per Yard.
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST GOODS IN THE MARKET.

Wholesale Only.
THOS. R. JONES * CO.

IiJAMES H PULLEN,1AETHENWAÈE.
Breakfast, Dinner and Tea Setts, in White Stone and Common 

JVares; Toilet Setts, Covered Dishes, Side Dishes, Plates,tioverercâs-.^o^rl^tïwü^a well sefemd^Uttrt 

other GOODS^ to be sold cheap for Cash.

CHARLOTTE STREET,
Has on hand a Splendid Assortment of

S Market Square.
may 16

Paper Hangings, lace curtains !
IN ALL THE ------- „

HENRY ROBERTSON.
3 King Square.I FISHING, SAILING, ETC.

Should von be on fishing bent, with rod and line 
prepared and a lunch in your basket, you can take 
the train and in half an hour reach the Chamcook * 
Lakes, and, if you know-how, catch some fine trout; 
or you can go further up t#ie line, to the lakes add 
streams contiguous to thcNéw Brunswick & Canada 
Railway, or drive over to St. George where you can 
see the wonderful Red Granite Works ; or, mayhap 
in fishing for trout, you can catch the monster 
which is said to inhabit Lake Utopia ; or, in the" 
opinion of the writer, what is better still, get a 
couple of haddock lines, hire a boat, and go 
the fishing grounds, which are almost anywh 
the bay, baitwyour hooks, drop in yonr lines, and 
haul up nice, white, lovely haddock: and if they 
are not biting lively fill vour pipe ana enjoy a quiet 
smoke ; the fish failing, hoist your sail for a cruise ; 
the wind failing, take to the oars and work up your 
muscles and an appetite for dinner. Or hire a

M. IV. POWERS,
TT IsT 3D IE IR, T.A_ HZ B E,,

So 33 Princess Street, St .John, ». A,

Ct'RTAINS' New Deigns, (torn 
SWISS fisSt'yMdup.LATEST STYLES,

selected personally, and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style,
KING'S SQUARE LIVERY STABLES.

..-SHsSfeaSTiSS
thelline for sale at the Lowest Prices.

or Country executed with promptness by
Horses kept on reasonable terms. Horses bought and sold.

J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor.

article in 
Orders iu PAINTING, GBAINING, GLAZING, Ac.,

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
CHEAP WHITE COUNTBBPANES,day or night.

Personal attention given to the Selection of Burial Lots. 
Funerals attended. All articles delivered in the City 

and viemity Without extra eharge.
Residence—OverWareroom. n ay 29—ly.

1may 15 *1.25 to 12.00 each.

i

l W. W. JORDAN.SEASONABLE GOODS. jnly 24

THOMAS H. KEOHAN,A. & T: GILMOUR WYETH’S

Elixir Valerian
OF AMMONIA.

THE CELLULOID TRUSS. the
GILDER,

AND MANUFACTURER OF
HOW AND WHERE ?atehave now completed by late-Importerions from Either by boating, or driving, or fishing, or by 

all them combined. For driving, the first requi
site is a horse and carriage, which mav he baa at 
Kennedy’s, Adams’ or from Hughes and Whithall. 
Once seated in the carriage, ribbons in hand, you 
can, if so minded, drive through the town, up one 
street and down the other, until you have gone 
over them all, winch covers about ten miles. Even 
should your drive extend no further, by no means 
omit to drive round the race course and up Prince 
of Wales Street to Fort Tipperary. On the race 
course you can, on the warmest day, enjoy a delici
ously cool breeze from the waters of the Bav, and 
from the Fort you will have a beautiful panor
amic view of the town and Bay, extending from 
Rohinston to Pleasant Point and*Clam Cove Head ; 
from thence to Point Mijick at the mouth of the 
Magaçuadavic River, and the hills and valleys in the 
direction of Chamcook, Boeabec and Digctequash. 
Should you decide upon

Leaden, West of England and Canada yacht and with your friends go over to some of the 
islands on a pic-nie, catch a haddock, and with the 
necessary fixings (you knowing how) make a chow
der. My word for it, a month's enjoyment such as 
this will prepare you to stand eleven months hard 
work and enable you to throw physic to the doge.

I PORTRAIT, PICTURE AND OVAL FRAMES, The Latest Improvement In this line—for the 
Cure of Hernia or Bn pin re.f RWSfKMZt-

Kivine tq the over-worked brain, and to thekvstem after

THEIR STOCK OF
- IA GIA, fojruii 

giving rest td thi 
suffering from hvadac 
has proved sàccesslul

AND DBA1.KR IN
ENGRAVINGS, PRINTS, LOOKING-GLASS 

PLATES AND CLOCKS.CLOTHS, VESTINGS, &C„ •-worked brain, and to the 
he, toothache and similar 
in nearly every instance.

wstein after 
diseases. It!* \

DOES NOT RUST ;
It does not soil the clothing;
It can be worn in bathing; 
pad is made to turn in any position, so that it will 
the most difficult rupture with ease and comfort.

> 21 GÈRMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.KOIt SALE BYwhich upon inspection will be found second to no . •> 
other establishment in the City as regards

EITHER QUALITY OB PRICE.
HOW TO GET THERE.J. CH A LON EH,

Cor. King and Germain streets.
The

Now, do you wish to know how to get to this 
earthly paradise? If so—I will tell you.

You can take passage by the railway at Boston, 
or any other station on the road or roads to Bangor 
there take the European and North American road 
for McAjdam Junction, when you will change into 
the palace cars of the New Brunswick and Canada 
Company, which will bring yon to St. Andrews. 
Be sure and purchase a through ticket. If you pre
fer to come by water take passage in the Interna
tional Steamship Co’s, steamer at Boston or Port
land for St. Andrews via Eastport, 
change into the Belle Broum. Be sure you take a 
through ticket, for by so doing in every case you 
will save money.

july24
gay 8

Old Frames Re-Gilt to Look as Good as New. ) o u b le and Single Trusses, Belts,
SUPPORTERS, Ac.

GENTLEMEN’S
SUMMER UNDERCLOTH NG !

Ï
F. S. SHARPE, 

public Accountant and Average Adjuster,
:
S

Debentures for Sale.1." t For sale by
J. CHALONER,

Cor. King and Germain sts.
F
: k-MERRITTS’S BUILDING,

Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
Office of the Commission ebs of Sewer age )w. JORDAN,

ICE CREAM FREEZEHS,Nc
T8 showing a largo 
J. Department.

. 8 Market Square,
and well assorted stock i

WATEB; & SEWERAGE DEBENTURES where vouCE PICKS AND HATCHETS, 
WATER COOLERS,
WATER FI 
WIRE COVERS,
WIRE FLY CLOTH, 
GALVANIZED BED LATTICE, 
SITZ AND SPONGE BATHS, 
TOILET WARE,
PRESERVE KETTLES,

Good and Cheap,

A MOKE EXTENDED DRIVE, 
a few minutes more will bring you to the Rural 
Cemetery, the city of the dead or by taking the 
St. John road a very pleasant drive can be had.
After you cross the town line you will first pass on ville 
y<;ur left the Alms House, which, by the way, at a save 
] eisure hour is well worth visiting. A little further 
on, is the comfortable, though not very pretentious 
residence of the, Hon. B. R. Stevenson, Surveyor 
General ; then to your right you pass the bar road,

i the above1 TER*,FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
on written or verbal application.

i c
STEPHEN K. BRUNDAGE,/

St. John, N. B., July 19,28754
july 24—3m

WHITE DBBSS SHIRTS,
ujade, perfect fitting, from *1.10 to *1.40 each.

>m Montreal by the Grand Trunk via Dan- 
Junction or Portland. If-by Portland you 

b«vc time by taking the steamer, provided you 
arrive there on the proper day to connect, and from 
any part of Ontario and Quebec that connects with 
the Grand Trunk.

From St. John, either by the European & North
49",Business strictly confidential.

London

Every requjUite in Gentlemen’s Furnishings.

ommlssioners.
! It rains eels in Victoria County, near the 

River du Loup railway line. So John Jackson JBOWES A EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.

! If
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American Bailway, daily, nr by the American lni:jt 
thrice weekly. To those who arc not subject to son 
sickness we would recommend the latter route, rt* 
time and money arc thereby saved.

From Fredericton, Woodstock and Ifonlton daily 
by rail. You can return home by the saffic or ally 
oilier route you please.--. The St. John Tclcgrdnh 
and Morning News are sold on the streets on the 
evening of the day of their publication, and The 
Watchman is read weekly by a large number of 
admirin'' subscribers.

the country into their confidence, they found means 
of conveying information lo the rending public, at 
least, through the public journal#. This was nota
bly the case during the «’rue School controversy, 
when elections were }«ending, and the fate of the 
Government “ hung trembling in the-balance.” 
But here, soon after a General Election, we have a 

issue raised in connexion with the subject then
discussed—an issue of vast moment, which con
cerns every man, woman and cliihb in this Pro
vince ; and there appears connected with it no 
other official or semi-official information than the 
bare announcement of ‘ proposition ” and “ re
ply,” while those public j mrnals which stand near
est to the Government have apparently been in
structed not to discuss the subject. We must con
fess that this is not treating the Provincial electors 
With the candor and courtesy which they had u 
right to expect, and it Is a lino of conduct which 
they may reasonably lie exacted fo resent, espe
cially in the ease of men whose former candor and 
courage they had rewarded, when appealed to, by 
a renewal of their confidence.

‘visitors.
The following are the names of a few of the par

ties from a distance who visited 8t. Andrews this

f Cape, and Mrs. Moody, Ottawa ; E. R. Burpee 
and wife, Bangor ; Mrs. Senator Wark ami daugh
ter, Fredericton'; Prof. Bailey and family, d<>. ; 
Rev. E. DuXVinci, Ontario ; Horace Ocyer, Bos
ton ; B. J;. Hail, Syracuse, N. Y. ; Mrs. J. A. Sears, 
do. ; Miss O. Dyer, Wndiingion, D. C. ; Lt. Col. 
Saunders, Fredericton; Mrs. Woodruff, Boston ; 
Rev. Mr. Kimbcr and wife, New York ; F. Higgins, 

York ; John (Johan, Winnipeg ; II. C. Kdirtr- 
ly, Boston ; J. A. Nutter, Montreal, T. Major, M4n- 

• trenl.: Mrs. Angel I, Brooklyn, N. Y. : Mrs. De- 
Wolfe, Philadelphia; Mrs. Smith, Baltimore ; I J. 
F. Womllcy, Qnetiec ; Mrs. Smith and daughter, 
Baltimore; N. A. Blanchard, Bouton; Mrs. Clias. 
Rotirke, Boston ; A. W. Briggs, Montreal; C. Wil
son, Providence, R. I.; Hon. .lames Donovifh, Bos
ton ; Rev. T. M. Prnfl'e and wife, Hyde Park, Mass.; 
H. J. Beek, New York : Mr. mid Mrs. J. Macdon
ald, Montreal : Mrs. McNnh, Belleville. Ont. ; Mrs. 
Foote, do. ; lion. Judge Sherwood and wife, do. ; 
E. Champlain, New York, besides a very large 
number, indeed, from Maine and various parts of 
New Brunswick.

New

The pro|ier way to judge of the value and I tear
ing and public appreciation of these '“ proposi
tions ” is to ask and answer the question—“ Would 
the People hove voted for them in June lost f"—forjhe 
Polls constitute the highest Court of Appeal ; the 
People arc the only arbiters in this controversy. 
The reply is found in the ctlfce, say, of Mr. Robert 
Marshall, who came forward ns a “compromise” 
candidate in this city, willing to assist in carrying 
out the lending features of the School Act, hut de
sirous of “ harmonizing ” the jarring interests. It 
did not appear from anything which Mr. Marshall 
stated in his Card, or anything in his speeches, 
that he was willing to go as far in the direction of 
Separate Schools as the “ propositions” and “ re
plies” to which the Government to-day stand 
milted ; but so firmly wore the electors’ minds made 
up in opposition to anything not entirely in accord 
with the spirit of the Act, that Mr. Marshall, 
though otherwise very acceptable to the electoral 
body, was defeated4>y a large majority. It never 
entered into the imaginings of those who voted Mr. 
Marshall out that the gentlemen they were voting 
in would, so soon after their election, present a 
“compromise” platform and take their stand upon 
it ; nor will those who, at the General Election, 
threw aside all personal considerations and sup
ported the “ ticket ” in-the several counties, 
be wilting to believe that they have got much the 
best of the bargain. All w'ho made a study of the 
Election of last year, and who can appreciate the 
motives and judgment of the mass of the electors, 
must believe that the latter are wholly unprepared 
for the change of base which the Government’s 
“compromise” seems to foreshadow.

« One point is clear enough, namely, that whereas 
the Legislative orations which preceded the Gen
eral Elections, the editorials of the Government 
Press, the speeches at Party meetings and on the 
hustings, ami, finally, tl e voice of the People in all 
public gatherings and at the polls, were all in a 
direction opposite to Separate Schools in any form 
or under any disguise, the present object of the Gov
ernment’s “replies” iji 
what is already possible 
the Government “ are 
Separate Schools, may 
State support obtained for them. It is of this that 
the country has a right to complain, for if . this 
“compromise” he executed, the Church will again 
have triumphed over the State, and the General 
Election will have been run merely to extend a 
Government’s lease of pokrer, instead of fully se
curing the Non-Sectar an School Act against de
nominational inroads.

She Watchman.
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUG. 21,1875.

SURRENDER ON THE SCHOOL 
QUESTION.

THE

The 7moM reim 
ever appeared in our Provincial politics has just 
been witnessed, the leading features of which we 
shall briefly describe.

About à year ago an appeal was made to,the 
pie of New Brunswick to decide as between two 
opposing systems of public Schools,—the Non-sec
tarian and the Sectarian—the Common and the 
Separate Schools. Every argument that could, lie 
brought to bear on either side of the question was 
called into use. No discussion could have been 
more thorough.. The Government took its stand 
sqtlarely upon the Non-sectarian, Common School 
platform ; the people rallied round them with re
markable unanimity, and voted down all candidates 
who spoke of “compromise ” or “concession,” or 
who “ trimmed,” or who had what the Attorney 
General called * patent schemes” for reconciling 
the opposing parties. Not merely were such per
sons refused seats in the Legislature hut Free 
School men who set up in opposition to fjie Gov- 
ernment “ ticket” were defeated wherever they 
appeared, so boundless was the popular confidence 
in the Government’s sled fast adherence to the Non
sectarian principle,-pure and simple, and their op
position to the Sectarian principle in whatever 
form it might appear. These results were reached 
without excitement, without violence, (at least on 
the Non-sectarian side), but as the matured, delib
erate and most solemn verdict of a free, intelligent 
and not intolerant majority of the people in thir
teen constituencies out of the sixteen into which 
the Province is divided. The verdict will be seen 
to have been exceedingly important when we remem
ber how remorselessly all pronounced “trimmers” 
were excluded from the Legislature, so that there 
found seats in that body only representative men 
on both sides,—out and ont Separate School picn, 
and men who were pledged to oppose Separate 
Schools in every shape and form,—the numbers 
standing five to thirty-six. It may be questioned 
if ever in the political history of any country an 
important principle wad more solemnly and sacred- 
ly nettled than that which guarantees to New 
Brunswick her noble Free School Act,—free from

le phenomenon which has

to point out how, through 
under the Act, and what 
prepared to recommend,” 
virtually be secured and

Let us look at the several “propositions” and 
“ replies ” in detail. It will be admitted on all 
sides that the object of the five Catholic members 
was to advance the interests of Separate Schools, and 
that each and all of their “ propositions ” has 
solely this end in vie^r. Therefore, they say, in 
effect : “ We wish it pointed out, 1, how we can 
get Roman Catholic children all together, so that 
they may not attend the Common Schools.” The 
Government reply, “Wewill show how this 
can be done,”—and they explain the modus accord
ingly. (Sec reply to o. 1.) The Catholic 
hers next ask : “ Shoip ns how, having got these 
children together, we can have them taught by the 
Christian Brothers, nt the expense of the State.” 
The Government repljJ, showing how,—they hav
ing arranged that the “ certificate ” of a foreign ec
clesiastic, a “ Superior ” with his head-quarters in 
Paris, shall have the same authority as a British or 
Canadian University. Having got the children to
gether and placed them underlie Christian Brothers, 
paid by the State, the fiveSnembers next ask :

any Sectarian warping,—free from interference by 
Sectarian hands. The people, when they gave 
thèir verdict at the polls, pronounced against all 
and every semblance of connection with Schools 
established for the purpose of supplying denomina
tional instruction at the expense of the State.

In about a year after this principle has lieen 
settled by the people, there appear in two of the 
Government newspapers of this City certain pro
positions said to have been made by five Roman 
Catholic members of the House of Assembly to the 
Government, and accompanying these arc the 
replies of the Government to the several proposi
tions. That our readers may follow pur remarks 
the more intelligently we here reproduce! the 
document :—

1875, APPROVING OF THE
of the Executive Co
SUBMITTED BY MESSRS. BU
Theriault and Johnson,
AS THR BASIS OF A PRESENT
QUESTION:

“ Show us how yon car 
land that will teach the

prepare a History of Eng-

certain historical facts*—such, for instance, as the 
St. Bartholomew Massacre.” The Government, 
after exercising their ingenuity, propose to meet 
their views' by “ the adoption and insertion of 
notes, compiled from Lingard [a Roman Catholic 
historian] upon such {ortions of Vhe text as may 
be deemed objectionab c in a religious point of 
view, when presented t<> the Board on behalf of the 
Roman Catholic minority.” (It must be remem
bered that this revision of

A Ml 
(iOV

iNUTK of Council made by
ERNOR ON THE SIXTH DAY OF

RKPLIESMADEUY THE 
ÜNCIL TO

His Honor the 
’ August, A. D.

POSITIONSCERTAIN 
BNS, (/LEAR
Members of
SETTLEMENT O

Y, IÎI.ANCUARD, 
the Assembly, 
f tue Sum

Proposition. No. 1.

more Schools should be permitted to attend Schools outside 
of the districts iu which they reside.” English History in use 

in the Schools follows revision previously made 
by order of the Government, when all matter 
which it was feared n iglit be offensive to “the 
minority ” was carefu ly expunged.) Having got 
the children all together, under the Christian 
Brothers, in their robes, and paid by the State, 
and having secured a Roman Catholic History ol 
England, the five members next demand denom
inational religious instruction as well, and the Gov
ernment assure them that they can havé it where 
former denominational schools come under the

The power to admit to the Schools of a district children re
siding In another district is vested in the Trustees.

In the ease of districts in which there are two or more 
Schools, the Trustees may, subject to proper provision for' 
grading, allow children from any part of the district to attend 
any Schools within the hounds of the district.

No. 2.

Sf slds 2
any Religious Order, or where such persons hold no such 
certificate, that provision he made for the examination of 
such persons at their place of residence or School Rooms.”

a diploma from a chartered College or University, is eligible 
for examination for license under Regulation 30‘of the Regu
lations of the Board of Education.

perior of any of the Roman Catho
lic Training Orders is recognized as rendering thè holder 
eligible for such examination: and it would not he necessary 
for such person to attend the New Brunswick Training

Act,—that is, after regular school hours. We 
calmly ask : Is anything else needed to secure the 
establishment of Denominational and Separate 
Schools, supported by 1 lie Government ? Is there 
a single link missing? There might have been 
one, had the Government declined to supply school 
books specially prepared for Sectarian Schools ; bul 
they have not declined. On the contrary, they 
have supplied the misfjing link, and presently w-e 
may hear of a batch of full blown Separate Schook 
“ coming under the Act,” and shortly after, w« 
shall have brick school houses erected for these 
Separate Schools, and t icy will be duly entrenched 
and fortified within the Act, and form part and 
parcel of the “ Non-Sectarian, Free School sys
tem ” of the country ! And for this ending we 
have all been fighting the battle of the Constitu
tion—the battle of Non-Sectarian Schools—the bat
tle of the Government and the “ticket”—and 
thrusting “ compromisers ” and “ bolters,” and all 
other bad men, into the background ! “ Only this 
and nothing more !”

Now, it may be askfed, “ How has_all this beer 
brought about?” Who and what is at the bottoir 
of this “compromise,*—rather, let us say, thfii 
“ unconditional surren 1er ” to the Separate Schdo 
Party ? On the one side there appear five Roman 
Catholic members, several of them quite respect 
able gentlemen, but none of them men whose opin 
ions on Educational systems arc entitlëd fô an] 
great weight with the majority of the people. Oi 
the other side are eight or nine gentlemen, proba 
bly three or four men of ability, all owing theii 
present positions to tl e decided stand they hat 
taken in favor of the principle of Non-sectariai 
Education in the Common Schools in its real am 
full significance. These few gentlemen are the 
parties responsible for what the majority o 
electors, when they coijie to understand the 
tion, will declare is tin. establishment of Sect 
Schools under the wing of the State. In assn 
a line of conduct so opposed to their attitude d 
the elections,—in undertaking to pilot the Sect 
body through-the tortuous channels which lead u 
to Separate Schools, our Government have assuni 
ed a grave responsibility and a most dangerou 
mission. They have done more. They have, aj: 
parcntly, gathered np all the intense convictior 
all the earnest effort, nil the zeal of a host of pei 
sons who saw in them the champions of a cherishe 
principle of State Education, which was was set 1:

3a

Where such oertifienteft nre not held attendance upon a 
Training School Is required.

No. 3.
^“^ThaUntlto Schools taught by «he Christian Brothers and
tholic children, Vhe Teachers shall not be compelled to use 
any books which may contain anything objectionable t«> them 
in a religious point of view, (referring now more, particular! v 
to the History and Readers prescrilnxl by the Board of Edu-

The greatest care has been taken to keep the school books 
free from matter objectionable to any on religions grounds, 
and it will be tlio aim of the Educational authorities to ren
der the text books suitable for all. In reference to the pre
scribed History of England, the Council are prepared to re

nd to the favorable consideration of the Board of 
tion, the adoption and insertion of notes, compiled 
Lingard, upon such portions of the text as may he 

deemed objec tionable in a religious point of view, whoa pre
sented to the Board on behalf of the Roman Catholic min-

l'rom

No. 4.
“That provisions shall be, made that the Trustce-i shall 

allow religious instruction to lie given in the school rooms 
under their control after regular secular school hours, said 
hours to lie shortened to the extent allowed for religious

It It o'
eachers to give denominational instruction after School, to 

the pupils assembled for nubile purposes under the authority 
of the School Act, the direct tendency of snch a provision 
would be to render the selection and appointment ofTcjidiers 

ennined rather by their denominational 
fitness to discharge the specified duties

h the governing bodies of 
the School Act

bvious that if the Trustees lie rcciu 
minational instriictio

Ired to allojw the 
tion after School, to 
under the authority

I be to render 
ter to be deb

views than their fitness to discharge 
inquired of them during School hours.

Where, by negoti 
Schools existent at the passage of the School Act, arrange
ments are made by Trustees under :« Victoria, cap, 12, Sec
tion 68, no restriction Is placed upon the use of the buildings 
after the close of the School.

(Signed)

M»sue

Cert ified,
F. A. H. STRATOg,

Clerk Ez. Council.

These “ replies ” now form the Government’s 
policy. Every member of the Government who 
retained his seat after this document had keen 
adopted in Council is responsible for it, and as 
there has been no intimation of any resignations, 
we presume there have been none. A marked fea
ture of the document is the bnlcf manner in which 
it has been given to the public. We are not told 
under what circumstances these proposals were 
sent to the Government ; there is no letter of 
acknowledgment ; there is no correspondence 
given, although public rumor some time agh led 
to the belief that correspondence had passed. The 
authority of these five gentlemen for acting for 
“ the Church ” is not presented, nor are we told the 
meaning of the terms “ present settlement.” For- 
mcrly, when the Government wished to secure an 
expression of public sentiment, or desired to take

the Ixird hut by the Holy Ghost. Thus, through 
the Lord Jesus in one Spirit all the faithful have

access to

CARLETON.OF THE LANCASTER LANDS 1*1101*- 
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leaving a balance of $1,780.54 unpaid at that date.
V» 1.Hl lhoy «ay In Varlelmi about Civic yial- 

<«•!•«.—The RnsincM OiiIIiniIi. Free Ferries 
Xeeihal. Tile X.'.ilvr Nu|»]»ly.—lni|>orfant 
AtlililItMiM ami Improvements.—^Tl»e l*n!»lie 
Nehools. Attendance, Ac.

TREET IMI'ROVEMENTS.
The :«*..e. ment for lo75j fur Carlcton Street Im

provements, was $3,254.3.1. From this source there 
has to lie-deducted about $1,000 interest on Street 
Debentures, and $500 for firemen’s relief, leaving 
the sum of $1,354.51 actually available for this ser
vice. The insufficiency of this amount for the pur
poses required is clear enough, and the penny wise 
ah<l pound foolish policy may lie illustrated by the 
following fact. On May 10, 1874, Samuel Gordon 
was killed by falling off Ludlow street into a hol
low, through the insecurity of a rail^ which bail 
lieen hastily put up as a means of protection. His 
widow has brought an action against the city for 
$6,000 damages, and there is a probability that at 
least half the amount of damages may lie awarded, 
the Corporation having already offered, and 
she, having refused, the sum of $2,000. 
Thus, the leader will see that the whole of the 
amount of the appropriation for 1875 will lie wi|ied 
out, or in other words, over $2,000 will have to lie ap
propriated from some other fund to meet the iiImivc 
damages. Indeed, it is a matter of surprise that, 
considering the romlitioir of the sidewalks, acci
dents are not of more common "occurrence. Foot
falls and man-traps abound in all directions, and 
common sense would suggest that if a larger amount 
were appropriated for street repairs, and’llmse re
pairs pnqierly made, the saving to the City of iIn
consequences of similar disasters in the future, 
would enable the Corporation to use the amounts 
expended in—damages to I letter advantage in the 
public interest.

God, their reconciled ami loving Father. 
Thu. the prayer of our Lord is fulfilled “ that they . 
all may lie one, as thou, Father, art in me, that they 
also may lie one in ns—that the world may believe 
that Thou has sent me.’ ’

Watchman correspondence in reference to the 
■a'neasler Lands appears in have moved . eventI 
ther correspondents to tell what they know and 
miething which they do. not know, the amount oi 
Refill information they have given on the subject 
ring comparatively little. As intimated in our 
ist issue,,our cnrrcs|M>ndvnt's statements, though 
tillable, needed correction, ami through inquiries 
: the office of the City Engineer we are enabled to 
ate pretty exactly the present condition of at 
art a portion of |he Lancaster Lands owned by 
le Corporation. When the City bought out the

BY Oi l; REl'OliTER.

According to the impressions conveyed to usjiy 
many of the citizens on the East side of the Har- 
Imr, Carlcton may as well be one hundred miles 
away from Saint John, for all the interest the Cor
poration generally take in its welfare. Neither is 
this feeling altogether exaggerated, for that there 
Is an urgent necessity for reform in many ulirec- 
tions is evident. But city improvements 
money, and that article now a «lays is too valuable 
to be lightly disposed of,"without grave delibera
tion. So long, therefore, ns taxation remains op
pressively high, a* at present, so.long will matters 
continue to remain in a chronic state’of dissatis
faction. - Possibly they may improve with the 
natural growth which business may create in the 
future, but until! tlmt desirable turn ii^tlie tide of 

place, city improvements 
must remain subjects for contemplation ami dis
cussion. However, the im|wirtnnee of the subject 
is worth the thinking over, ami' when that happy 
lwriod of renewed activity arises, the tax
payers will have had ample op|»ortuiiity for decid
ing wliat improvements are necessary and the lient 
way in which they can 1k- effected.

IHtSlNEHH GENERALLY
is dull.' This statement is getting to lie worn out 
with repetition. With the except ion of a roupie of 
mills, there is no activity to be seen on the streets. 
Knots of unemployed workmen have their head
quarters at saloon corners, and bang listlessly about 
the place, without having sufficient means among 
themselves to go inside and consume their money in 
liquor. From the appearance of these people they a ré" 
not of the class of industrious mechanics, hut rather 
savour of the type of those who, as soon as they 
can make a cent, spend it in drink.

MILL OPERATIVES..
Mill operatives arc earning one dollar and fifty 

cents per day of ten hours, and Imys from 40 cents 
to 80 cents per day. In one ‘establishment that we 
visited work is given to forty persons, who, we are 
assured, are thrifty and economical.

Before detailing the publtc improvements which 
have been already effected and in course of com
pletion , it will lie well to convey a general idea of 
the opinions prevailing among some of the tax
payers upon the inducements which should lie held 
out for enhancing the value of real-estate in Carle- 
ton, as also for facilitating an increased activity in 
business circles. Before this can be accomplished 
it is thought that

THE .UNIFORMITE -of "PRAYER.
If wucould compare the united prayers, which 

have this day liecn offered among the varions de
nominations of Evangelical Christians, with the 
scriptural and lieaiitiful prayers of our prayer book, 
we would find the sa me confessions of sin ; the same 
pleading for mercy, through our Lord Jesus; the 
same supplication for Grace to keep us in every 
hour of need. If we examine the various hymn 
I looks of Evangelical denominations, we shall find 
very many hymns the same in all ; thus there is 
not only unity in prtiyer but unity in praise. Is 
there not, too, unity manifested in the love and 
trust towards our only Saviour which all true 
Christians feel, and unity of action 4n their const
ant efforts to follow Ilis holy example by lending 
lives of love to Cod utid.inen.

The more we rend the lives of eminent Clirlatlnns 
of various denominations, the more shall we lie ^ 
convinced of the unity of the < hureh of God ; which 
is, as the prayer Issik I implies in accordance with 
holy scripture * the blessed company of all faithful 
people.’” 6

The above expression of the simple-, fundamental 
prineiples of the Christian religion will lie accepted 
generally among worshipers of all denominations 
<>f Christians, both in and outside of the Church of 
England.

rather one of the Lewin leases, it resumed 
itrol of n property fronting on the Manawagonish 
d anti extending from the present residence of 
. D. J. Seely, on Moore's hill, on past the 
arkshire Tavern to and including a three corner-

' hack to the Western Extension Rail- 
n'extent about ninety acres. For “ im- 
” the Cor|M»ralion paid some $24,000 commercial affairs takes

A,rl
mises on the property remained un* 
o years and some nre still without

The following disposition’ nppenrît to have lieen 
itdvof the properties :—The three corner lot, with 
wise known as the Moore property, which cost 
ic corporation nlwiit $1,700, was sold to Mr. 
rancliester for the same figure. The Yorkshire 
avern property was sold to Mr. Moore at a figure 
liicli probably more than covered what the Cor- 
Iration paid for it. The Thompson property is 
i the occupation of Messrs. Calkin, at a rental of 
100 a year for seven years,—a sum far in ndvanre 
r its value, notwithstanding the fact that there are 
une 8 acres of land attached to it,—and theCorpoi-- 
tion will probably find it necessary, in equity, to 
-duce the rental. The next lot. the O. I). XVet- 
lore lot,, is without buildings and is unrented. 
lie Stevens house and land, a very nice property, 
occupied by the City Engineer, who has made 

lany necessary improvements on the premises and

THE FIRE IWUUADK, ** 
such ns it is, titles not answer the purpose it is in
tended to serve. The relief of $8 taxation to each 
member results in a want of interest in eases of 
emergency. So long as a man knows that lie is 
free from taxation he ceases to exert his energies in 
ease of lire with the same result as he might if some 
better form of payment were made. The nominal 
fine of 25 cents imposed for non-attendance when ' 
required, is scarcely felt. Indeed, the man’s work 
is worth more to him, and lie cannot afford to quit 
on every occasion. All 1 icing volunteers, there is 
a want of responsibility, and while each man may 

.do his best, a thoroughly well organized depart
ment, with a controlling and responsible head, ^s 
greatly needed. There are 78 men in all, two 
hand engines, with aliout 1500 feet of hose. The 
importance of the subject demands the attention of 
Carlcton aldermen,

CIVIC AFFAIRS.
The lient y Tax Payer an«l hi» C’ynlcal Friend

IMm-wm Hie Plljr Hall Bnildlng and similar
Taille».

“ Well,” said the Heavy Tax-payer, on Monday 
afternoon, as he and the Cynical Chap seated them
selves at a square table in the Bee-liive,—up stairs, 
first door to the right,—“ we are safe from intrusion 
here. No reporters—nospies, this time. Bnt don’t 
it beat old Harry how that dull looking fellow that 
you spotted the other day got nearly word for word 
all we said ? Such a meitfory as he must have,— 
why, he’s nearly as good as Anglin, and he, they 
say, never used to take notes at any public gather
ing.. and could report the speeches verbatim ; and 
they tell me Paddy Bennett could do the same. We 
have baulked the reporter fellow for once, and now* 
what will you have ? Suppose we have a beefsteak 
and a glass of port ?” The Cynical Chap suggested, 
in a deprecatory manner, that in an eating house 
he had never ventured lieyond the tw.enty-five cent 
dinner which is to lie had at Greenougli’s, or the 20 
cents worth which lie had occasionally taken with 
the Gilberts at Turner’s oyster bar, but he left all 
to the Heavy Tax payer, who, having started out 
on a crusade against Corporation extravagance, 
would, no doubt, shape his personal expenditure 
after a projicr economical fashion. Some good Old 
Port was produced, and while the genial couple 
were waiting for their steak, the Heavy One enter
tained his friend with laudations of Roes’ style of 
getting up a dinner. <l Everything,” said he, u is. 
always of the nicest. The cloth is white and clean 
to the extreme of neatness. The silver is fit Tor a 
Governor to use. The steak yon will find done 
exactly as you order it,-Mind then this Old Port- 
try some more—there’s no better in the Province.” 
And the Port, repeatedly taken, seemed to lend'ad- 
ditional mental vigor to the Heavy Tax-payer, 
while its influence on the Cynical Chap was to 
make him more cynical and “dry” than ever. 
The solids appeared, Iliongh even after their ap
pearance the fluids were not forgotten, and simul
taneously with work upon the steak the Heavy 
man commenced to demolish the Corporation. The 
Cynical one postponed the inevitable as long as 
possible, but the other forced the fighting and 
brought the Corporation up with the same earnest
ness and intensity with which he put the steak

Cynical Chap.—Now, can’t yon let the poor 
Corporation rest for a while. Try something else. 
There’s the Water Commissioners—try them.

Heavy Tax-Payer.—Why, what ails the Com
missioners ? I’ve always considered that the J^st 
managed trust We have,’and I wish to mercy that all 
the city’s business was as well handled. I go for 
giving, say, “ Public Works Commissioners/’ the 
Water, Sewerage, Streets and Sidewalks, ana, if it 
were possible, the management of the Gas Works, 
also—all under one management—that’s the idea. 
What have you “ agin ” the Water Commissioners ?

Cynical Chap.—O, nothing—nothing.
Heavy Tax-Payer.—Yes, you have—you know 

you have. You wouldn’t name them in that way 
and say, “ try the Water Commissioners,” if you 
hadn’t something. Out with it. Try another glass 
of port.

Cynical Chap.—I was only wondering wliat 
they wanted of Lowery’s ball court and all that 
land they bought lately,' and that other old build
ing they bought, and the half-dozen offices they 
have fitted up, and I was wondering who was pay
ing for it all. That’s all.

Heavy Tax-Payer.—Well, I consider that a 
capital investment. You must know that the 
transactions of the Water and Sewerage offices have 
increased four fold in a few years, and that oven 
ten years ago the offices at the works were too small, 

mped and altogether unsuited for the staff, and 
if this was true ten years ago how much truer now ? 
The shanty which the Engineer and his assistants 
have been jtept in was no credit to the city, and it 
is time there was a change, if the people ever in
tend to give their officers proper facilities for 
performing their .duties. You must recollect that 
offices and shops are needed for engineer and 
oral assistants, one of which should be a private 
office,—also for carpenters, blacksmiths, store 
rooms, stables and a number of other uses and a 
good deal of space was required.

Cynical Chap.—That is all very well, and I 
am glad to find there is one civic institution which 
you are prepared to uphold “ regardless of conse
quences.” But the question is, could not the extra 
accommodation have been obtained on the old 
ground ? Could not an expense of probably $8,- 
000 for land, buildings, etc., have been saved? 
And, after all, wont the Commissioners be paying 
rent in the City Hall all the same?

Heavy Tax-Payer.—Well, its worth the dinner 
to hear you admit that anything’s wrong any where 1 
You scoff’at all my “grievances,” as you call them, 
and here you have a brand new “ grievance” all 

There’s this to be said 
wery place, that if the Commissioners wish to 

get rid of it at any time they will always find it a 
marketable commodity. I wish I could say as 
much for this precious City Hall building, wliere 

ots ” are the order of the day. Our 
r knew what it cost to furnish that

leeins fair, there being at present no special 
lent. Mr. Peters has the oversight of the 
property, which calls for a moderate portion 
time. The Brown property has an tmfmish
ine, which, of course, is vacant. It is a tlesir- 
it, and the expenditure required to put the 
in good condition need not be large. The Mel* w THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The following is a description of the fine now 
public school, which will be finished this fall :—

The site is the corner of Watson and Duke Sts.
It is a frame building, with stone basement, the 

walls faced with quarry-faced freestone ashlar. The 
style is Renaissance, with French roof, shingled on 
slopes, and gravel and tar on the flat ; the projec
tion on the front is covered with a pavilion roof, 
dome-shaped, and surmounted by an octagon bell 
turret. There are three clock faces on the sides of 
the pavilion roof.

The building is 88x00 ft. ; two stories, 12 ft. 
high ; basement 12 ft. high, and 
12 ft. and 10 ft. high.

The accommodations afforded arc ten school 
rooms, 28x32, and 12 ft. high ; one Exhibition 
Hall, 80x28 ft., and 10 ft. high ; two play-rooms, 
27x31 ft., and 12 ft. high: Each school room will 
accommodate 50 pupils or more, according to age.

A cloak room, through which the pupils enter, is 
attached to each school room-

Apartments in the basement are provided for a 
janitor, and space for a furnace and fuel is also 
provided. „

The halls are 20 ft. wide, and extend through the 
centre of the building, from front to rear, with an 
easy flight of stairs at each end. *

There is a rear entrance to the yards and water 
cloricts, and ample ventilation is provided. .The 
heating is done by hot water.

free schools, three of which

buildings, on a good lot, is vacant. It is a tlc- 
,ble property. Then comes a vacant two-acre 
anti the last of the residences on this road is the 

se, with fair out-buildings, occupied by Mr. 
»es Notman, who has made many necessary 
irovements at his own expense, and who pays 
Corporation^$100 a year. In the 

?ral small houses,which are occupied bj 
l and others, and some lots have been rented on 
ch there arc no buildings. George Henry has 
ted a two-acre lot at $30 a year. A Mr. Smith 
a house' and several lots at $70 n year ; Mr. 
nés Gray, a house and lot at $50 a year ; I’enja- 
i Cooper, the same at $30'a year ; Mr. McLaren,

A FREE FERRIAGE
should lie secured. Under the present system an 
annual ticket cost $1G for a foot passenger ; $40 for 
a Single horse vehicle, and driver ; $38 for a single 
cart, dray, sled, or other one-horse vehicle for 
hauling purjioses; and $70 for a double wagon, 
sled, horses and driver, with proportionate increas
ed rates for loadsexceeding 4,000 pounds in weight. 
It is also supposed that a free ferriage system would 
increase the value of property and bring over a 
number of the wealthier merchants of St. John 
who Would erect summer residences on eligible 
sites, which arc at present unproductive and use
less. The amount of assessment, in the estimation 
of those interested in this matter, would be propor
tionately small and the present charges for ferry 
rates are thought^) be exorbitant and unnecessary.

Another cause of complaint is the fictitious 
values placed by the Corporation on City lots. The 
ground rents for lots surrounding the Carlcton 

.Mill Pond range from $10 to $30, this being the 
upset price fixed at auction. Were these lots re
duced to $4 and $5 a piece, mechanics would be 
enabled to construct buildings of their own, and, in 
a few years, property would have a more reliable 
value. Supposing n man pays, say $20 for a lot, 
in many instances it would cost him $100 to $200 
to fill it in bofbre it oonld l»e built upon. Ae it is
at present, a number of these sites bring no revenue 
whatever, are unsightly and used only for refuse 
and garbage, thereby germinating the seeds of 
miasma and malaria. Without offering any opin
ion as to the'practicability of the various schemes 
proposed, we can affirm from personal observation 
that there seems to be a reasonable cause of com
plaint regarding the different depositories of house
hold refuse. The effluvia in one or two instances 
is extremely noxious and offensive and a proper 
subject for the investigation of the Health officer.

The uselessness of

rear are

rooms in the roof

een made to the Lancaster Lands Committee for 
vo two-acre lots, at the upset price of $30 a year 
ach, for 21 years. Some of the lots named have 
ecn leased for 21 years, but a number are for 
liort periods. The City Engineer estimates that 
f the $24,000 paid by the Corporation for the 
improvements” on this block of land, the city 
as got back, either in principal or interest, a capi- 
tl equal to $15,000, and it.has still to dispose of There are 17 : 

man Catholic. Thete-
, ATTENDANCE ON THE OPENING- DAY. 

last Monday, may be taken as a fair specimenof 
the interest which parents take in the education of 
their children. It should be mentioned, howeyer, 
that the number of pupils usually increases for a 
few days after the opening, when a settled average 
is ascertained.

Emmaby Schools. No. L—Grades I and 2, No. 
on Register 63; attendance, 36; teacher, Miss 
Robertson. Grades 3 and 4, No. on Register, 49; 
attendance, 34; teacher, Mr. G. E. Baxter.

No. 2.—Grade 1, No.on Register 60 ; attendance,' 
43 ; teacher, Miss Garland. Grade 2, No. on Regis
ter 36 ; attendance, 25 ; teacher, Miss Nannary. 
Grades 3 and 4 (boys), No. on Register 34; attend
ance, 25 ; teacher, Mr. Thos. (TRielly.

No.’ 3.—Grades 1 and 2 (hoys), No. on Register 
42 ; attendance, 27 ; teacher, Mr. R. McWilliams. 
Grades 3 and 4 (boys), No. on Register 38 ; attend
ance 26 ; teacher, Mr. W. D. Basken. tirades 1 
and 2 (girls), No. on Register 47 ; attendance, 37 ; 
teacher, Mrs. Heustis. Grades 3,and 4 (girls), 
No. on Register 47.; attendance, 31 ; teacher, Mrs.

No..4.—Grades 1 and 2, No. on - Register 41 ; at
tendance 27 ; teacher, Miss E. Moran.. Grades 3 
and 4, No. on Register 55 ; attendance, 33 ; teacher, 
Miss McWilliams.

No. 5.—Grades 1 and 2, No. on Register, 72, at
tendance, 44 ; teaqjter, Mrs. G. E. Baxter. Grades 
3 and 4, No. on Register 44 ; attendance 28 ; teach
er, Mrs. D. A. Thompson.

Total number on Registers of Primary Schools, 
628. ' Attendance un-opening day, 416,

Advanced School, No. 1.—Grades 1 and 2 
(girls), No. on Register, 48 ; attendance, 32 ; teach
er, Miss Whipple. Grades 3 and 4 (girls), No. on 
Register 36 ; attendance, 22 ; teacher, Mr. Street 
Grades 5 anti 6 (boys), No. on Register 46 ^^attend
ance, 26 ; teacher, Mr. J. D. Sprague. Grades 7 
and 8 (boys), No. on Register 50 ; attendance, 35; 
teacher, Mr. Montgomery.

Total number on Registers of Advanced Schools, 
180; attendance, 115. Aggregate numlier on tli# 
Registers of Primary and Advanced Schools, 808 ; 
*£Eregate attendance on opening day, 531.

It must be remembered that the number 
dren—especially - boys—who are obliged to work 
and assist to support the household, is large, and 
these usually attend school during winter time. 
The teachers are of the opinion that compulsory 
education should be adopted in all free schools. 
Primary*6chool No. 2 is for the education of Ro
man Catholic children. With a few exceptions, 
the buildings are totally inadequate for the uses to 
which they are put, and are greatly in need of re
pair to make them even ordinarily decent. This 
will be met in a measure by the erection of the 
new building.

and Melrose houses, and one or two small 
nents in the rear. It ought not to be difficult 
cure to the Corporation more than the interest

on a large portion of the purchase 
• %gotten. In private hands,, 
n^fil be made tb realize a for- 
but there are difficulties #t- 

m^nt of real estate by a cor-tenuing me manage 
porate body (but especially by the representatives 
of popular bodies), which are very serious, and 
ought not to be forgotten. It will be expected of 
the Corporation, however, that it will so handle its 
real estate in Lancaster that it shall prove a source 
of revenue rather than a burthen to çity tax-payers.

The St. John Goal and its Inmates.—It is a 
noteworthy fact that every facility consistent with 
the rules of the institution, is always extended to 
those who may be desirous of visiting the City and 
County Gaol. A thorough cleanliness and main
tain ance of prison discipline are at once observable, 
not alone with reference to the condition of the cells 
and building generally, bnt also with regard to the 
inmates, who can have the use of the bath room 
whenever it is thought necessary. The number of 
inmates on August 12tli were as follows:—Three 
awaiting trial for murder on board the ship Ceolric; 
eleven witnesses, held by order of the Attorney 
General ; twenty, fined for drunkenness and as
sault, four of whom are females ; eight debtors, and 
one for taxes. The names of the men charged with 
murder are Peter Connelly, John Gallagher and 
George McNutt. The witnesses are Francis Mc
Kenna, Henry Craney, James Doyle, Irishmen ; 
Frederick Freeman, of New Orleans; Louis Joseph, 
Belgium ; John Dean, English ; Thomas Hackett, 
Newfoundland ; William Mogford, Welsh ; John 
Higgins, Philadelphia ; Taurson Gustav, French, 
and Jean Carrioinn, of Bordeaux. These men are 
quiet and orderly, although the confinement is of 
course irksome and galling. The spiritual welfare 
of the prisoners is under the direction of the Rev. 
G. M. Armstrong, who holds a weekly service every 
Friday afternoon. The same zealous effort to alle
viate the moral condition of the prisoners charac
terizes that gentleman’s ministrations here as in the 
Penitentiary. His exertions in the cause of spiri
tual reform are signalized by an earnest solicitude 

charge. The labor of stone 
ng keeps the criminal prisoners pretty busy, 
ich the Corporation pays the County the sum 

of twenty-five cents per day per head. The prison
ers we saw at work appeared to be of a higher grade 
of intelligence than those in the Penitentiary, with 
less of that habitual criminal expression than may 
be seen among the prisoners of the former class. 
The terms of imprisonment are rarely beyond a 
period of six months. Those confined for debt are 
held for small sums,—the cost of food exceeding 
in a short time the original amount for which they 
are detained.

THE PUBLIC SQUARE
is another cause of complaint among Carletonians, 
who think it should be divided up into lots and

When the time arrives for the consolidation of 
Portland with St. John, the question of free ferries, 
including one from the Straight Shore, will, .per
haps, be agitated.

THE RESERVOIR.

This important acquisition is one of the most 
valuable accessories, which cannot fail to be of 
benefit to Carleton residents. Its original size was 
at the top 150x180 feet ; in the bottom 90x110 feet, 
and had a capacity of 2,350,000 gallons. With the 
additions, since made, its present size and capacity 

follows: At the top, 15>7xl80 feet, at the
bottom 98x120 feet ; total capacity 2,720,000 gal
lons; giving an increase of 370,000 gallons. of clul-

THE COST.
The coat of the Reservoir, raised by debentures, 

bearing C per cent interest, was $13,000. Cost of 
Lower Pipe Line at Moore’sIIill and making exten
sion with main into and out of Reservoir, $7,000. 
Total cost $20,000.

construction.

The Reservoir is built of heavy earth and clay, 
with clay facings on the inside slope, covered and 
inlaid with rubble stone and sand. By the last 
operation, in passing the water through the Reser
voir, 10 feet have been gained ; thereby facilitating 
the velocity of the water which is supplied from 
Spruce Lake, a distance of six miles.' The head of 
the Lake is 182 feet above high water mark, and 
the top of the Reservoir 20 feet below that head. 
The object in placing the Rpservoir at the present 
point was, that Carleton might not alone be sup
plied for fire or domestic purposes but to give a 
better supply to Fairville and the Lunatic Asylum. 
The people at Fairville pay a rate of $10 per year 
each family, and an increased rate for additional 
families and faucetts in the same house, with an 
extra rate of $2 for bath-room or other additional 
service. * The revenue derivable to the Commis
sioners from these sources is about $1,200 per year.

The Gate House is built of brick, with two gates, 
controlled by wheels for turning water on the town 
and into the Reservoir.

for those under 
breaki

UNITY IN ACCESS TO CHRIST.
Condensation of a Sermon preached on Sun

day Evening, at St. Mark’s Church, Aug. 
15th, by the Rev. F. H. Almon, of St. Lake’s 
Church, Portland.

about the

“ improvemen
citizens never . .. ___ ___
City Hall in the first place. The bill 
mons, and wasn’t all paid at once. Then there 
were repairs put on it soon after it was bought. 
The City Engineer examined it, reported on it, re
commended certain repairs and superintended the 
work ; and everything was then done that lie 

ed it necessary to do. Two or three years 
after, behold ! the leaks which were thoroughly re
paired before have broken out again. It is decided 
the roof must be “ repaired ” and the leaks stopped. 
Immediately it is found that a new roof is needed ; 
and in a few days more, behold I a French roof 
must go on, for it is discovered that the building 
needs another story for more civic officials ! | 
Several thousand dollars spent in stopping this 
“leak.” The public wishes not consulted. The 
public/iot advised in advance. The public inter
ests not thought of in the matter. A few officials 
and Aldermen decide and manage the whole affair 
as if they were the only parties who had auv rights 
in the matter or entitled to be heard. Try that

BY OUR nrpottTER. .

An excellent sermon, full of earnest thought, was 
delivered by the Rev. H. Almon, the new in
cumbent of St. Luke’s Church, Portland, on Sunday 
evening, suggested by the 18lli verse of the 2nd 
chapter of the Ephesians :—“ For through him we 
both have access by one Spirit unto the Father.”

The introductory thought was that access to God 
is man’s greatest need and privilege. This is obtain
able in two ways, righteousness and intercession, 
which can only be had directly through Ilis'mercy 
and goodness. This need is taught us and the way 
made plain to all who wish to approach Him 
through His Holy Spirit. The sameness of the 
spirit is identical in the minds of all true believers 
in the Church of Christ of whatsoever detfominn-

was enor-

St. Andrews.—Residents of St. Andrews ought 
to be satisfied with the comprehensive sketch of 
their town which appears on the first page of to
day’s Watchman and strangers, who know not 
St. Andrews, should feel obliged to us for securing 
and publishing so presentable a statement of its 
varied attractions. St. Andrews is now the sum
mer home of an cx-Ministerof Finance and present 
Governor ; of Dr. Tupper, the most active leader of 
a great political Party, and a possible Prime Min
ister of a Conservative Government ; and of others 
of taste and culture from a distance.

FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS.

It is the intention of the Water Commissioners 
to lay an 8 inch pipe leading from near the Gate 
House, in front of the residence of E. D. Jewett, 
Esq., to a gradual descent to St.John Street, near St. 
Patrick’s^Hall, at 96 feet above high water mark ; 
where it can easily be distributed to all points in 
the lower portion of the town. •

At present, the distributing pipe commences at a 
point only 31 feet above high water mark, and n 
large portion of the pipe Jays at a grade above 
that. The advantage is apparent from the fact 
that thé contemplated improvements will give 
greater facility for water supply for all purposes. 
The estimated cost of this work, in round figures, 
will lie near $5,000. which sum the Council sanc
tioned in July.

It is destined, 
we believe, to be included among the watering 
places which the Vice Regal Court of Canada will 
patronize,—for it only needs the. construction of 
the Megantic Railway, with St. Andrews as one of 
its Maritime terminii, to place this charming sea
side resort within easy distance of Montreal and 
Ottawa. Its summer attraction»are really deserving 
of all the praise that has been bestowed upon them, 
and if any doubt the correctness of our contributor's 
information let them test their truth by personal 
inspection, for, assuredly, they run little risk in so 
doing. All the St. Andrews men who visit Saint 
John are healthy looking specimens of the race, 
and all the women are beautiful. Thepldce boasts 
a delicious atmosphere; a hospitable population, 
good schools, an abundance of churches, fair hotels, 
pleasant drives, good fishing, and all those other 
attractions, “ liquid qnd solid,” which should lie 
found at sea-side resorts, but which in some instan
ces are unpleasantly absent. With the Megantic 
Railway built, St. Andrews may be expected to 
take high rank among Canadian watering places

• THE TRUE SPIRIT.
In speaking of the oneness of unity prevalent 

among all earnest seekers of Christ, the preacher 
said :—Our Lord Jesus at the right hand of* God 
in Heaven i* interceding for Ilis jieople, “ for He 
everliveth to make intorcessioit^for ns.” lie is a 
Priest whose office continueth for ever. In this 
office, He, unlike the Jewish High Priest, hasnosne- 
cessor. Our Lord is the only Way ofdcccss to God ; 
there is, therefore, no new scliool to come lietweei) 
us and God- All true lielievers are God’s priests, 
to offer through the Lord Jesus, sacrifices of prayer 
and praise and self devotion. This is the plain 
teaching of the New Testament ! “I am the way, the 
truth and the life ; no man cometh unto the Father 
but by Me.” ’

Our need and guilt is taught ipt by the Holy 
Spirit, who inclines ns to come to the Haviour for 
mercy, who sheds abroad in the hearts of all true 
believers the love of God and teaches them to pray 
aright. This is most clearly taught in the Holy 
Scriptures : “ When He is come, He will convince 
the world of sin.” No man can say that Jesus is

Cynical Chap.—Thanks. Wei 1, you see, it don't 
cost the city anything. They take the cost out of 
the City liai I fund.

Heavy Tax-Payer.—And that’s not costing 
the City anything, isn’t it? -They p 
thousand dollar roof on the. City flail, 
costing the City anything I

Cynical Chap.—You know what I mean—the 
city isn’t taxed for it. There's that amount of 
unexpended money on hand lielonging to this 
special fund.

Heavy Tax Payer.—Then the balance ehquld 
have lieen transferred to some other fund which 
needed it. Authority could easily have beep got 
to do it. The City Hall building was amply large 
for the next ten years. . But the fact is, that the 
men now in the (Council seem determined to ex- 

ry fund, leaving nothing m any fund and 
many of them in'debt. Wc never had jv 
work going on in this City before,—never h 
recklessness ip every department. I don’t wish to 
mention names, but J ipuy say tq you that I am 
most disappointed at finding some Coupciltpeq who ’ 
were regarded as extremely economical lending 
themselves to most reckless and -extravagant pro
ceedings.

Cynical Chap. Ah, now you refer to Conncil-

ut a two 
, without

PRESSURE.
The average pressure at 20 feet above high water 

mark is 40 pounds to the square inch, which gives 
a continuous supply to all parts of the town ; but a 
preBRrtro'TTltljp pounds can be had, if necessary.

hiust eve
usl such 
ad such

BACK TAXES.

The amount of unpaid Corporation taxes, in 
Carleton, up to Dee. 31, 1874, was $2,917.71 ; col- 

. lected on this account to Aug. 1st, 1875, $1,137.17;
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deadly array against that other prineiplc which ( 
crushed out true patriotism under Ultramontane 
teachings ; ànd theÿ have deliberately thrown this 
aside as no hunger of service to them in their jinliiic- ^ 
al future, ami they have struck out on à new course 
which, if it brings political fortune to them, will 
certainly inqieril that great cause which gave them - 
their present position. But wc take leave to doubt ! 
if even temporary political fortunes are to lie made . 
by the abandonment, whether wilfully or in ignor
ance, of a cause dear to the hearts of the |ieople, 
a cause which lias sunk deep into their souls and will 
yet be defended with all the vigor and energy of ^ 
which the human mind is capable. The Govern- ^ 
ment may yet learn that they can not trifle with . 
the reason, the sentiments, the convictions and the 
most sacred interests of three fourths of the people 
of this Province, and that if they have lost their- f 
heads, the people have not the slightest intention of ^ 
being led from one view of a question to a totally <, 
opposite stand point without good reason. And if 
liehind the politicians there stand the Priests, 
much the more reason for manfully upholding our 
Hcliool Act and its true spirit, since nothing for the 
common good can lie hoped for from a quarter ! 
whence so much that is purely Sectarian and in- ( 
tolerant has proceeded. In June last the Priests” ( 
anti the People had a trial of strength, and although t 
some person* may have forgotten the result, there is 
no room for doubting that the People decided wisely 
then, and are not yet prepared to succumb j 
either to Priests or Politicians.

CONDITION OF fHK POLICE FORCE.

Policeman McLaren, in a letter to the News, 
endeavors to account for the evidence of other mem- j 
bers of the Police Force against him in the Murphy 1 
Arson case. While nominally a defence of himself, ! 
this letter and the charges with which it is filled { 
resemble rather the parting shot of one whose offi- ! 
cial career appears to have been abruptly termina- 1 
ted by his associates, and who is disposed to resent 
such treatment and “ carry the war into Africa." ' 
As Mr. McLaren’s name has lieen very freely used 
in the newspapers, and the charge of perjury un
equivocally laid at his door, and as the policeman 1 
named in his communication have made no denial 
or explanation of his statements, we deem it only : 
just to him and them to quote a portion of his :

It will be remembered that McManus was subse- ' 
quently arrested for a brutal attack iqion Hegan, 
and, as is well known, I was one of the principal 
witnesses against him. Well, then, I suppose if I 
could be disposed of quietly in such 

.give him credit for his truthfu 
liad been made.

As regards Sullivan, he liad been for some time 
drinking heavily and had been placed upon the beat 
with me, and I had orders to report him if he drank. 
The night previous to my examination he and I 
had a dispute about his drink, when I intimated my 
intention of reporting him. •

Thus I am led to judge from this that both Mc
Manus and Sullivan had a motive in securing my 
dismissal from the force and unjust condemnation 
to a felon’s cell. Crane, also, is a drinking man, 
having been reported on a previous occasion for 
that offence ; ana to the drinking part of the Force 
I was, and am still, obnoxious on account of my 
temperance principles. Here permit to ask Sergts. 
Watson, Hayes, Ryder, and Policemen Briggs, 
Hamilton and the others who were witnesses against 

the Murphy arson case, to point out a single 
act of mine which, to their own personal knowledge,
I have committed whereby I should be condemned.
Is it not, sir, a strange fact that only the drinking 
portion of the Force came forward to testify against 
me? Policeman Moore, a sober, upright man, would 
not make the same glaring statements as the others;

the other policeman who were sum- 
the defence in the Murphy arson case 

not sworn ? Simply because they were sober men 
and would testify to the truth.

a way as to 
lness a great point

i wny were 
moned for

If the statements of either Mr. McLaren or the other 
men are true,—and certainly the truth, or rather, 
the reverse of the truth, is among them somewhere,— 
it must be re-assuring to our citizens to learn the 
real condition of the Police Force, from the lips of 
the men themselves. The newspapers have been 
called upon to make some severe strictures on the 
management and condition of the Force, and priv
ate conversation among onr citizens has been de
cidedly censorious, but nothing to equal the revela
tions brought out by the examination at the Police 
Court and the trial in the County Court, had been 
either imagined or uttered. All this is a matter 
of deep regret to journalists as well as to the majority 
of citizens, who could" better afford to have their 
suspicions and criticisms shown to be unjust than 
to find them far within thé whole truth in a matter 
of this description. To add to the confusion creat
ed by these untoward revelations, we have nine of 
the twelve jurymen who acquitted Murphy pub
lishing a card declaring that they did not hesitate 
to believe Mr. McLaren’s evidence, having acquit
ted the prisoner on other grounds,—a proceeding 
quite unprecedented and one which the Court will 
probably take occasion to rebuke when a fitting op
portunity offers. The fact, however, and the action 
of the Grand Jury have a certain influence on the 
public mind, and this influence is, to a certain extent, 
favorable to Mr. McLaren’s general standing.

Sweet Resignation.—The Freeman, in the 
midst of a mass of words which set forth no 
opinions, in reference to special railway rates of 
the Brydges pattern, says “ It is exceedingly 
“ difficult for a newspaper writer who has no op- 
“ portunity of ascertaining all the circumstances of 
“ a case to say positively whether in such case the, 
“ rate charged is or is not enough.” This is very 
consolatory doctrine for journals who wish to say 
nothing in a matter of such momentous interest to 
patrons of the railway. “ Newspaper writers,” ac
cording to this representative of the Fourth Estate, 
are travelling on forbidden ground and must not 
offer an opinion different from what they under
stand to be popular at head-quarters. All railway 
matters are to be handed bodily over to Brydges & 
Co. to manage as to them seems most fit, and the 
Press is not in a position to discuss the subject ! 
This may do on the Grand Trunk, but it won’t do 
here in St. John, frhere we claim to exercise 
influence over the affairs of a Government Railway, 
even with Mr. Brydges at the head of them. It 
never seemed to strike the Freeman that the facts 
on which newspaper criticisms of public officials 
are generally based are supplied generally from 
well informed quarters. We know how papers like 
the Chronicle, of Halifax, get their supply of rail
way “ facts,” and it might have been suggested to 
the Freeman that when bad men conspire to injure 
the State, it is open to good men to collect and pub
lish those frets which show the tendencies of the 
men in power.

1 “ The Wearing of the Green.”—Jimuel
1 Briggs, in the Toronto National, satirizes the efforts 

of both of the political parties in South Victoria, 
Ontario, to secure the Irish Catholic vote. We re- 

, publish his letter in another column. The parody 
, on the “ Wearin’ o’ the Green” contains many 
, clever local hits. The local leaders on both sides, 
l as well as influential journals such ae the Mail and 
i the Globe, appeared to prostrate themselves for a 
. time before “ the Irish vote.” The Ontario Govem- 
. ment had become very unpopular in the constitu- 
j ency, where it was found necessary to re-elect a 
, member of the Government after taking office. 
. Three Irish Catholic orators, Messrs. Fraser. Dono

hue and Merrick, were sent into the constitluency 
to rally the Irish electors and save the Govern
ment ; and as they gent fresh from a compact with 
the Government, who had promised offices 
other rewards in return for Irish votes, they 
able to speak with authority and to assure thé 
tors that they really held the Government in the 
hollow of their hand. The Government won the 
seat by a majority of 70, a “pull down” of from 
200 to 300 in the constituency within a few months. 
It is this political battle which Mr. Briggs cele
brates in prose and song.

Magazines.—Mr. W. K. Crawford has received 
Harper for September, an unusually interesting 
number ; the Young Ladite? Journal, an English 
literary and fashion journal wRich has secured 
wide-spread popularity ; and all the other maga
zines that are usually called for. Mr. Crawford 
has also on his counter The Danbury ' Neics, the 
Detroit Free Press, and other readable Canadian 
and U. S. weeklies, including the Ledger, N. Y. 
Weekly, and other favorites. %
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%m gVtiMrtbemetttis.gwvnttements.:iiiov«‘stntvil. A n average of 120 two U». 1 naves should 
equivalent to one barrel of Hour. As prices now 
stand it would appear that either those bakers sel
ling at 7 ets. arc doing so at a loss, and with the 
view of an increased trade, or that 8 ets. is too 
high. It is reasonable, however, to look for a 
general advance to 8 ets. should Hour continue to 
rise, as, judging from present appearances, the 
experiment ot selling at 7 ets. is too costly to hold 
out long.

BUSi: ESS NOTES.lor Coxetter arid Inspector Lawlor going off fishing 
... on Sunday with a Corporation team. They say 

that story was made tip. I
Heavy Tax Payer.—Nri I don’t, for 1 don’t 

believe that story, myself. I refer to their general 
expenditures and to the Ivclief that is gaining 
ground that there is something like a “Ring” at 
the Council Board. Now, I hcli'cve in smashing 
Civic Rings with the heaviest hammer you can get. 
There is no safety where they exist. No matter 
what their politics or the personal reputation of 
the men—down with them if they are acting as a 
Ring. Down with them—down—with—them ! 
Suppose you try this—why, the bottle’s out. 
Waiter, another bottle of that 
boy’s out allow me to remark t 
voted to us. Hasn’t, left the
down, scarcely. Don’t look like the ordinary-----
Here’s he’s back again ! Well, waiter—the port?

Waiter—Here directly, sir.
H. T. P—Didn’t you go for it ?
Waiter.—I rung for it, sir.
IT. T. P.—May 1 ask, waiter, why it is that yon 

stick closer to us than a brother ? Does our con
versation edify yon? Are you inspired with true 
inwardness?

Cynical Chap:—Perhaps you’re a Reporter, 
waiter?

Waiter.—Me, sir,—no sir. What’s a Reporter,

H. T. Payer.—Allow me. A Reporter, Mr. 
Waiter,—or rather Mr, Reporter, a waiter is—ah, 
here’s the Port. Pass your glass, my friend—allow 
me to re-glass your fill—you’ll be sorry all your 
life if you don’t try another.

Another Waiter.—(addressing the “waiter”). 
x‘ Man from The Watchman office waiting for you 

down stairs.
Cynical Chap.—There lie goes—there’s your 

reporter all the time 1 Sold again !
Heavy Tax Payer.—Well, this is ontragi 

rageons conduct. Where’s Ross, I say ? Where 
did I leave off? I was asking Mr. Waiter, if he 
knew what,—what a Reporter was. Now 1 know 
what a Reporter is. A Reporter is a man—is a 
man—Pshaw ! a Reporter is a boy—is a hoy that 
loafs around the police court,—that’s what a Re
porter is.

Cynical Chap.—No, you’re wrong. A reporter 
a waiter that keeps his eyes and ears open and 

says nothing.
Heavy Tax Payer.—Don’t disgnsh me with 

the p’feshun. A Reporter, I say’s a boy that gets 
free t’kets to Pete Ijee’s and don’t care cr red cent 
whether reports Com Council er not. I repeat, 
Reporter’s a roan that settles quesh’n who’s best 
clog dancer- who makes best prayer’n a pray’r 
meetiri.

Cynical Chap.—That port’s going to my head, 
uppose we adjourn and see if we can find any 
ho knows what a Reporter is. Waiter, if you 

will kindly and quietly open that door, perhaps 
we can learn what a Reporter is, for if I’m not 
mistaken therms one with his ear to the keyhole»

Exit, steadily, for though “ they were na fou,” 
they had just a genteel sufficiency.

AMUSEMENTSjgh, and then in the next place lie was snm- 
jnarily dismissed from the public =erviee, by orders 
front Ottawa, without the slightest fault having 
hceri imputed to him in connectjon with the per
formance of his duties.

:
The AcjABEMY of Mvkiv.—After a brief but 

highly successful season in Halifax, the lessees of 
this establishment opened out last evening for a 
season of four weeks. Since tlu-ir departure, Miss 
Augusta Chandlers has left the Company for Col
orado. Miss Marion Fiskc has joined the Sheridan 
& Mack Combination in Brooklyn, and Mr. W. E. 
Sheridan is*filling a “star” engagement with 
Charlotte Thompson, in Buffalo. < bring to want of 
space, we must defer notice of the “ Colleen Bawn,” 
which is to lie reproduced this afternoon, at the 
matinee. To-night the “ Octoroon ” will be per
formed, and on Monday evening Mr. E. A. Mc
Dowell will make bis first appearance as the 
“ Shangratm ” in Boueieault’s latest and greatest 
Irish drama of that name. Probably no other 
piece of the kind has caused a greater sensation 
than this.

The Great Bazaar and Pir-Nie of tiif. Sea
son will Ih> the Methodist Pie-Nic on ex-Governor 
Wilmot’s grounds in Fredericton. Wednesday 
next will he the great day, and everybody will he 
there. The grounds ami gardens are described as 
“ in perfect order.” The hand of the 71st Battalion 
will lie there, and the managers promise that the 
evening disjday of a thousand colored lamps, Chi
nese lanterns, designs in gas jets, etc., will he such 
as has “ never before been equalled in this Pro
vince.” A trip by water to Fredericton ought to 
lie taken at ibis time, when the steamers of the 
“ Union ” and “Express” Lines will carry passen
gers on a return ticket for $1.50. The steamers’ 
advertisements in another column show the induce
ments ottered.

The Business rkcvui» "f the week i;; devoid of 
any special feature. With our merchants, sales 
have been light and collections difficult ; and al
though there must Is a large amount of funds ly
ing idle in the hank and in the hands of private 
parties, the temptat 
l nmds does not seem
capital. The sales of Corporation and School 
bonds on Thursday ere at unusually low figures, 
—so low, indeed, as to suggest that a thoroughly 
economical ami careful administration of the civic 
finances is indispensable to the maintenance of the 
City’s credit. The lielief in business circles that 
the problem of the affairs of the Jewett 
still unsolved, tends to keep monetary matters un
settled, but there is said to l>e a confident ex|>ecin- 
lion that the delay which has arisen, and which is 
probably not unnecessary, will soon terminate-, and 
the end of a disturbing element in business circles 
be finally reached. The reports of the ravages of the 
army worm, when analyzed, show that no serious 
damage lias liecn «lone to the crops as a whole, 
which still give promise of an abundant yield. As 
regards our deals in England, Farnworth and Jar- 
djnc (July 31) report that several cargoes from St. 
John were placed, early in the month, at £8 7s. Od. 
to £8 10s. per standard, but latterly prices have 
been easier : Lower Port have ruled at from £7 
15s. to £8; and they add, that while consumption 
has been large and the stock keeps mmlerate, the 
trade are unwilling to hold such stocks as formerly, 

/which has the effect of forcing the sale of cargoes 
as they arrive direct into the hands of 
find so keeping stocks lower than usual.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.130 Milos by Bail for $1.00.
corruption of the 
intimidation and 
ic fact that it is

Here we have a plain story of 
basest sort—illegal inducements, 
punishment for independence. T 
practised by the Government—riot upon persons 
in the service of individual Mi listers, hut ii[m>ii 
public servants—is a serious aggravation-of the 
oflèiice. It is one more of those tyst accumulating 
profits of the rank hypocrisy of jthe party which 
triumphed over its opponents jn the name of

XfOUNG and middle-aged me®, out of business or 
X to cliauge their present employment, will find

EATON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

withinA GitANI)
to" invest in stocks and METHODIST BAZAARto draw forth the

f KKNNUY VS. THE St. JOHN Gas COMPANY.—We 
understand that the amount for which Mr. Kenney .just the place to fit them for any of the various pursuits of 

All of those
will be held on the 1 leant it ul Grounds of Ex-Gov. Wilmot,

was suckI, as reported in Tiie Watchman, three 
weeks ago, will be mluve«l by order of the directors, 
as it appears that the quantity of gas «rhargetl 
actually in excess of the consumption.

branches which must necessarily be practiced 
every day, an- taught in a practical, common sense manner.

No thoroughly trained BUSINESS MAN who is HOMMT, 
tkmprbate and industrious need ever want long for • 
situation.

Every graduate at this College is occupying good, and, most 
of them, excellent situations.

A. n. EATON,
Principal.

F R E n E R I C T O N ,

On WEDNF.SDAY, Aug. 251 II.

Purity.port. While that 
hat he is most de- 1JIMUEL BRIGGS, D B.room since we sat

Month Yletorlo—Conciliating
Orange Bill-1*The Wearin* 
av the tireen.*

the Catholic

i nclud i ug « ’h i Id ren's Cloth i ng.
A large circle -lent will lie erected, and Refreshments, 

Fruits^Ac., including Dinner and Tea, provided underueatli. 
The G founds and Gardens an- in perfeet "order. In the 
evening there will lie gorgeous display of 1000 colored lamps, 
Chinese lanterns, designs in gas jets, etc., never before 
equalled in this Province.

The Band of the 71st Halt will perform choice airs dp ring 
the day and evening. o

A special train will 'leave St. John at hall-past nine a. m., 
and return at half-past nine p, in. Cars arrive and depart, 
within 200 yards of entrance. Tickets one dollar, to go and*

Bf.i.hkx, Denison A Co. — An Ottawa telegram to -the 
Government papers Intimate that the Government are 
vestignting” contractors to whom they award .('anal con-

A Reply to Police Captain Jones ha-- been received 
and will apjM-ar next week. • •;;*

A3'“Vice Admiralty Court” and “ l’hillinrmnnicSociety,” 
ill our next. !.;■ !

Estate is £Vote—The

Editor National.
Tliis is it great «lav for Irelaml.
The election for South Victoria is in progress.
T(ie eo-rcligionist element huh h the hahmee of 

power in that constituency an«l Grit ami Tory have 
been vicing with each other in professions of ad- 
miralion and respect for O’Connell, the Shan X an 
Vocjit, the Blarney Stone, Erin g< Bragh, the Col
leen Iiawn, the Sunburst, Nicholas Flood Gavin, 
“epeal, and other Milesian institutions.

Hibernian i«leas are in the attcei dant.
The saloons in Limlsay all kwn poteen on liaml, 

and the shamrock is worn by I ishmeii of every 
creed, color, nationality, sex and persuasion.

Birr, of the Limlsay Pont, wrote to Pat Boyle 
the other «lay to know it lie eon hi procure a Shan 
Van Vocht in Toronto. He said f the Party had 

to take around to their meetings it woultljtelp 
to açouse the Celtic fire in the caufle.

A leading supporter of Hudspeli i’s, 
a house built of imitation stone, clai 
his devotion to the sham-rock.

Ami so it goes. Organ-grinders who can play 
“St. Patrick’s Day” or “The Wearing of the 
Green ” can make a pile of monpy. Orange and 
blue are nowhere.

Those Orange Bills though are an awkward ob
stacle in the wav. f-

Whod voted for them and can’t kery well get out 
of it,| but Hudspeth has the «liffici It task of trying 
to make the co-religionists believe that he wouhl 
oppose them, while promising tl)e Orangemen to 
help them along.

“ Mr. Hudspeth,” observed a venerable Heme 
Ruler to that gentleman when on 11is canvass, “Jist 
wan question, now, before I prom ist ye—fwhisper 
—Arc yez goin’ to vote fiir that (Xi ange Bill, now ?”

“ My friend,” responded tfoe Tory cantlidate, 
soleiimly, “ yon are laboring nmler a mistake. 
Your question involves an anachronism. Design
ing men have poisoned your m ml . against me. 
Orange Bill, as you style him, is ilead. He lived 
two centuries ago and died long before O’Connell 
of venerated memory was born.

“ William had his faults no don 
gone' to his last account, I shall 
into the cohl and silent tomb, w 
now mingle with kindred «hist. Jh mortuis nil nisi 
bonum. But you will readily perceive that his 
being dead renders it impossible f)r me to sr 
him either for a' seat, in the Cabinet or any 
position.

“Yon may take my word for it 
no more. If yon do not believe 
pages of history.”

“ Av coorse he is,” replied th^ Home Ruler. 
“Shure I might have known that—'the old hook
nosed devil’s gone fwlterc he can light his pipe wid 
the tip av his finger, I’m thinkin.” An’ is it onld 
Billy that Merrick and the resht is blathering 
about? Sure he tould me you was goin’ to votefur 
him—he did, indade, the contemptible squilthaun. 
I dnnno but fwhat I’ll vote for yez anyway.”

The Milesian mind is naturally somewhat en
thused river the situation and disputed to regard as 
a proud national triumph the sud<(çn predilection 
shown by both parties tor—

CEORCE F. SIMONSON,
14 rharlolle Street, . . . Saint John, N. B.

t
PHOTOGRAPHY!

In all its Branches, Executed, in the Best Style.9 yards of entra 
me day. Nifml

"ickets one dollar, to go 
ticket* limited. Ample ac- 

. " rsona remaining over to
next day will pay one dollar more on train.

Arrangements in progress with St earners.
Admission to grounds 25 cents. Ticket stalls near entrance. 
Ticket* for sale at the stores of Messrs. J. A A. McMillan, 

II. It. Smith, Kerr «V Thorne and at the Western Extension 
Ticket office. Also, by 
E, Irvine is secretary.

return same day. Nv 
commodat ion provided on c 
next day will pay one dollàr 

09“ Arrangements in pro*

girths.sir?

Color,-at reasonable rates.
Re

At Halifax, on the Kith lust., the wife of Dr. Wick wire of a 
daughter.

B jatassss 

Lithographs, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views, Ac., Ac.

LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT.
«S' TIIE TRADE SUPPLIED.-®»

>rr «V Thorne and at th 
Also, by a local Voinmllt

Tit Extension 
blcli Mr. John

Parr in fits. MaNaoINo COMMITTEE :
Hon. Judge Wiliuot, 
Geo. Thompson, 
William Ijetnont. 
Henry Chestnut,
Dr. tills,
T. H. Ht

S. D. Macphcrson,
C. H. B. Fisher, 
Sheriff Temple. 
Captain Akcrley, 
Thomas Logan,
J. L, Marsh,

I WM. LEMONT,
* General Secretary.

consumers, At the residence of the bride's father, Angust 10th, hy the 
Revt H. B. K‘Hinton, Mr. Noble Crandall, of Haint Jolin, to 
Laura F., only daughter of EU-nczcr Rand, Esq., Collector of 
Custom*, Cornwallis, N- N.

At Hpringtiill, NoVa Scotia, on the 11th inst,, by the Rev 
Charles Nalsmlth, Murdock McKenzie, of Nuthe'rlnndshire, 
Scotland, to Fanny Fraser, of Mirainichi, N. B.

On the 18th inst., hy the Rev. W. I*. Everett, Mr. Robert 
Golding to Emily IV, eldest daughter of Mr. C. A. Everett, all 
of this city.

At the Church of the Assumption, on Monday, 16th, by the 
Rev. E. J. Dunphy, Mr. Patrick A. Grady to Miss Margaret 
Ann O'Brien.

At the residence of the bride's father, on the 3d inst., by 
Elder D. Crawford, Mr. John Brownell, of Jolicure, N. M., to 
Janet Lydia, eldest daughter of Andrew, Btevousan, Esq., of 
Krederielon, Lot 67,1’rinee Edward Island.

At Brooklyn, N. Y., on the 14th Inst., by the Rev. R. (’. 
Putney, 1. It. Saunders, Esq., of Nassau, N. |\, to Emma, 
difiigliter of John H. Symons, Esq., of Halifax.

At Somerset, W. Cornwallis, N. S„ on the 17lli inst., hy the 
Rev. R. M. Summerville, A. R„ brother of the bride, Frank 
Middlemans, Esq., M. D., to Rachel Arabella, daughter of Rev. 
W. Summerville, A. M.

At the house of the bride’s father on the 19th, inst., hy the 
Rev. Dr. Maclise, D, I)., Mr. William Rankine to Miss Mary 
Jane Stewart, daughter of Alexander Stewart, Esq., all of 
I hi» city.

At the Manse, on the 18th inst., by the Rev. Robert Wilson, 
Mr. Hector Morrison to Mis» Isabella McKay, both of St.

nug 14—3m
who lives in 

ims ere«lit for Brf.adstuffs.—A «lull market in New York 
anti Montreal the first of the week caused a slight 
decline in St.John, Flour being quoted 10c. © ]5c. 
lower. Later quotations from those points are 
higher again, and the market here is firm. The 
weather anil crop prospects will influence prices 
from day to day till the harvèat is seen ml. We 
quote Canada Spring Wheat Extras, $0.25 © $0.40; 
Fancy and Extra, $6.50 © $G.75j; Superior Extras, 
$0.75 © $7.50 ; Minnesota Extras, $0.00 (>< $0.85 ; 
Cornmeal, $4.00 © $4.15; Oatmeal, $6.25 © SG.50.

Freights are a shade weaker than last week. 
Rktes are as follows:—Liverpool, SOs. ; London, 
77s. Cd., nothing doing ; Bristol Channel, 70s. 3d. 
© 77s. C«l.; Irish Ports, 75s. © 78s. 9d. Two 
ships have been engaged for Liverpool, one of 1200 
tons, at 80s., C. D. ; the other of 1400 tons, at 80s. 
0d., C. D. The Stormy Petrel, Miramiehi, is closed 
for Cork Quay at 75s., C. D. New York rates are 
also declining.

ROOK SALT.
Madame Carrittf.’s Concert.—At the concert nug 21—11

given last 'Monday evening, theyrogramme openctl 
with that beautiful chorus, “ Now, Tramp o’er Moss 
and Fell,’I which was rendeml with good-taste hy 
aliont a «lozen ladies and gentlemen, the only no
table defect being a slight wavering in the time 
preceding the last few remaining bars, which might 
have been owing to nervousness on the part of 
some of the performers incidental to a first appear
ance. Mr. Guthrie then sung, “Aliet^ Where Art 
Thou,” in good voice, and were it not for the in
distinctness of the words, would have been exeel-

I have in Store in Fall-weather's Warehouse, York Poiat

150 8hlp>
Please apply to Mr. Faitweather, oAo 

aug 14-21 GEO. E. SNIDER

UNION LINE.
Excursion to Fredericton !

1 is STEAMER “DAVID WESTON.” BRIDGE CONTRACT.
-T1XCURSION RETURN TICKETS will he Isaiml at One 
X2j Fare on this Steamer on TUESDAY, the 24th and 
THURSDAY, 2Gth instant, good to return up to Friday 27th 
instant.

To tourists and those desiring to attend thql mENDF.RS will 
_L Frederictonlent. This gentleman |n»ssess«?s a clear tenor, nn«l 

with a little more attention to the acquirement of 
a better enunciation, would be a very pleasing 
singer. Miss E. Car rifle’s performance on the 
pianoforte was good, although lacking that firmness 
of touch Which further practice will supply. The 
duet between Mias Foster and Mr Burnham was 
exceedingly well sung, the voicesi blending very 
sweetly. Sir. Stewart’s song was also well executed. 
The gem of the evening, however, was “ Mar
gery’s Almanac,” which Miss Foster sung very 
charmingly. The lady possesses a beautifully clear 
ami sweet soprano, and has that very rare quality 
in an amateiir of thorough cultivation. The song 
was <ieserve«Ily encored, to which she kintlly re
sponded by singing “The Maid of Dundee,” which 
was also loudly applaudis^ Mr. Smith, whose 
name does not appear on the programme, after
wards gave a solo, which showetl the possession of 
a fine, ricH bass, but 1111 fortunately the gentleman 
lacks animation in his singing, and the full beauty 
of his voice is lost upon the audience. “ When the 
quiet Moony was ’ sung very sweetly Uy Miss 
Guthrie, whose great range of voice would have 
done justice to a more elaborate composition. Mrs. 
Armstrong’s performance upon the pianoforte was

l»e received at the Oflice of Public Works, 
», until FRIDAY, the 10th day of September 

next, at.noon, for the erection of a BRIDGE OVER THE 
TABUSINTAC RIVER, Northuaiberland County, according 
to plan and specification to be seen at the said Office, and at 
the. residence of A. R. McDongal, Esq., Supervisor. Each 
tender to be marked " Tender for Tahusintac Bridge.” and 
to give the names of two responsible persons willing to be
come sureties for the faithful performance of the contract. 
The said Bridge to he completed on of before the first day of 
March, 1876. The Department to furnish aN the Lumber.

The Commissioner does not bind himself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Department Public Works, Fredericton, 6th August,
WM. KELLY,

Chief Commissioner.

4
GRAND METHQDIP-. paka >b• .

»
heiq op Ex-Governor Wilmot’s Beautiful Grounds, at 

!•rederi'-ton, on Wednesday, 25th August, and for which ex- 
.ens'ive preparations are living uiaiie, this route offers the in
ducement of a delightfnl sail on the River, the Scenery of 
which, at this season of the yedr, is unrivalled.

- - $1.50. 
EWAY,

39 Dock street.

S

ft ntfis. Fark to Frrdericton and Rkturn,
SMALL * HATH 1875.aug 21»t, but as lie has 

not pursue him 
tere his remains In this citv, on the 17tlr lust., at « p. m., Elvira Winni 

Wa^Lsecond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Haney, aged

At Red Head, on the 13th inst., after a short illness, 
Christiana, wifq of George Gibson, in the G4th year of her

41

ESTABLISHED 1301.feed 
d 13 Insolvent Act of 1809,

Insolvent °f MAT,,EW fEBGVSOV,

Insolvents.—The Gazette of this week contains 
official notice of the following assignments in 
bankruptcy

John M. Leavitt, St. John, undividtmllv and as 
a co-partner of the Courtenay Bay Glass Works— 
Meeting, Friday, Sept. 3, 11 a.m., at official as
signee’s office.

Thomas G. Allan and Robert R. Allan (“Allan 
Brothers ") founders, €ar!eton—Meeting, at Nos. 
Bland 15 Water St., Thursday, Sept.2, 11 a.m.

John B. Hammond, St. John—Meeting at official 
• 4 c' pL 3, 3 p.m. (Liabili-

MINISTERIAL CORRUPTION. i
Parks’ Cotton Manufactures. In I[From the Montreal Gazette.]

Whilst the investigations before the Conrts are 
constantly resulting in startling exposures of “Re
form” œrruption, Dominion Ministers are au- 
dacionsly pursuing the same course which has led 
their followers to political decapitation. It has 
been pretended that the findings of the Election 
Courts do riot reflcct,any discredit upon the Govern
ment—that it is only members of the party that are 
involved by these revelations of corruption. To 
our mind it seems pretty clear that the trunk or 
body cannot be so seriously diseased without the 
disorder affecting more or less the hands of Min
isterial members of the party. And this diagnosis 
finds fiftrong confirmation in a flagrant attempt at 

rifption bÿ the Dominion Ministry, which has 
been communicated to ns, and which rests upon

f upport 
7 other

that William is 
me consult the

COTTON WARP.
5 year* and 5 month*.

At Chatham, Miramiehi, N. B.,011 the 3rd ull.,\Ianet, be
loved wife of T. R. Cftl pi Its, in the 25th year of her age. Her

■
1K". WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN,

Nos. 6’s to Ill’s. of i^ind, described as "follows: “AH that certain piece or 
Mreei of Land situate, lying and being in the Pariah of 
Rothesay. Ill the County of Kings, and Province of New 
Brunswick, on the southerly side of the road leading from 
Saint John to Rothesay, and bounded on one tide by lands 
owned by James Domville, and on the other by the road 
leading to Green’s and extending hack to the rear of the 
Lot,” with the appurtenances.

Terms Cash.
Jud of the InsPector8» *nd with the approval of the 

l>ti^d at St. John, N. B., July 26, A. D. 1876.

A. C. FAIR WEATHER, Assignee.
tew art & White,

Auctioneers.

end was peace.
On Satunlav, the 5th of June, at the residence of her son- 

in-law, Ann Harper, widow of the late John Harper, Jackson
ville, aged 85 years and 3 mouths.

Suddenly, in Carleton, on the 17th inst., Robert Robertson, 
Esq., aged 84 yean.

In this city, on Tuesday, 17th inst., after a short illness, 
John A. McMullin, native of Hauts County, Nova Scotia,

Cotton Carpet Warp,

8 Yarn 4-ply twisted. Whit", Red, Orange, 
Brown, Slate, Blue, Green, Ac.

ALL FART CONORS,

TN manufacturing our goods, we take the greatest care to 
X make them of such a quality as to give satisfaction to 
the consumer.

We warrant them to be full length and, weight ; stronger 6 
and lietter in every respect than any other yarn iu the ■

1 Made of No.Armstrong’s performance upon the pia 
brilliantly executed, and well merited 
Master 1 
in chara 
and Miss
sweet the I Hunter’s Song.” 
very pure, and M’dme Carritte’s style was, as 
usual, gool. The last piece on the programme, 
“ The Mariner’s Trio,” was very • effectively ren
dered by Miss Foster, Mr. Burn 
son. The concert was successful!

ties said to be aliont
Thomas II. Adams, individually and as a co

partner of the firm of Adams and Thompson, mill 
owners, Carleton—Meeting, Thursday, Sept. 2, 3 
p.m., at official assignee’s office.

James D. O’Neill, shoe manufacturer, St. John— 
Meeting, Saturday, Sept. 4, at No. 1 North Wharf. 
(This firm did business as boot and shoe retailers 
under the name of T. H. Hale <S Co., King St. 
Liabilities about $15,000. Assets stated at $12,- 
000.)

Bartholomew Cotter, clothier, St. John— Meeting 
at No. Ç2 Dock street, Aug. 27th, 11 a.111. Liabilities 
stated at $0,588.
. William -M. B. Firth, St. John—Meeting at 

assignee’s office, Saturday, Sept. 4th, 3 p.m.
William McKay, Northumberland Co. —Meeting 

at Registry office, Newcastle. Tuesday, Aug. 31st,

Patrick McGuire, Carleton County—Meeting at 
official assignee’s office, Woodstock, Thursday, Sept. 
2nd, 11 a.m.

. Melvin A. Brown, jeweller, Bathurst—Meeti 
Mtinday, Aug. 30th, lia. m., at official assignee^ 
office. Liabilities stated at $1,800, chiefly in 
Halifax.

Harry Leslie, saloon keeper, St. John, has also 
assigned—Meeting at 82 Germain street, Tuesday,

Appointments of Assignees.—R.O. Stockton, 
St. John, to estate of F. J. à J. A. White.

Lj R. Harrison, to estate uarvis Worden.
lit Fred Fisher, Fredericton, to estate of Reulien 

Smith.
Chas. 8. Ingraham, St. Mary’s, estate Valentine 

A. Harding.
Andrew G. Blair, Fredericton, estate Turney 

Maçzer.
Geo. F. Gregory, Fredericton, estate William 

Grand Fallu.

Settlements.—The proposal of M. Francis & 
Sons, to pay 50 cents, has been accepted by the 
creditors, the composition sheet being generally 
signed. They showed assets of $94,891) to meet lia
bilities of $134,658. The public will lie please<l to 
learn that this worthy firm arc, therefore, in a fair 
way of being once more firmly established.—Angus 
Fraser, hotel keeper, Dalhousie, ha» settled for ten 
cents on the dollar. Liabilities, 81,600 ; assets1 
$250.

itiv executed, and well merited an encore. 
Carritte enraptured the audience hy a song 
acter, “ Poor Old Pad«ly.” M’dme Carritte 

* [Gregg afterwards gave a duet, “ Oh, how 
el Hunter’s Sontr.” Miss Gregg’s alto is

aged 42 yea
At Moncton, on Monday, 16th Inst., Elizabeth, youngest 

child of Wm. and Jane Hayward, aged 1 year and 4 mouth».
At Halifax, on Monday, 16th inst., after a brief illness, at 

half-post 1 o’clock, p. m., Catherine, wife of Him. Mortimer 
M. Jackson, U. S. Consul, and daughter of the late Andrew 
S. Garr, E*q., of New York.

At Gardiner’s Creek, on the 10th inst., of worm fever, 
Sarah M., only and beloved daughter of William and Collisl 11a 
Wallace, aged 7 years and 3 morfths. '•

At. St. Mary's, on the 17th inst., after a short illness, Wm. 
Emerson, aged 37 years.

At Tracadie. on" the 12th inst., Frank, ton of James and 
Maggie Maher, of Chatham, aged 17 months.

In this city, on Thursday, 19tli inst., Annie .May, Infant 
daughter of Mr. John N. Warren, aged 1 year and 6 months,

On Wednesday, the 18th inst., Martha C., wife of Robert 
Lamb, aged 35 years, leaving a husband and one child to 
mourn their loss.

In Portland, on Thursday morning, 19th inst., after a severe 
ess, Margaret, relict of the late George Bond, in the 70th 
r of her age.

flch, King's County, on t lie 4th inst.,. Isaac Pitt, 
leaving a wife ami four children to mourn

X"N I
Y,‘4S- Ilimpreachable testimony.

In January last, Mr. McIntosh, an active and in
telligent railway mail clerk, was engaged in the 
performance of his duties when on the 7th, he was 
rather astonished to receive the following com
munication :—

ang 14-*Mark
Allry • effectively ren- 

...liam and Mr. Wil
lfully terminated by 

the .whole company singing “ God Save the Queen.*’ 
A large and fashionable audience was present.

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.All our goods have our name upon them ; and are sold by 
11s only to the wholesale t rade, from whom country merchants 
and consumers can always obtain them by asking speciallyThe wearin av the green.

Oh Paddy doar an’ did your hear the newsthit’s goin’ round, 
The good" onld cause of Ireland is now both safe an’ sound, 
The Sunburst on the mountain-top resplendent may be seen. 
An' Grits an’ Tories all unite in wearin’ av the Green.

I met a co-religionist ah* tuk him hy the hand,
Says Ij“ How’s Mowat’s Cabinet, and how;does she stand?” 
“Its the bcwtifullcst. government that e\>r yet was seen.
For ivery mother’s son of them is wearln’lav the Green."

There’s Fraser an’ O’Donol 
In South Victoria on the

Sure Mownt tuk his dinner two good Irishanin between. 
While the band played “ GarryOwcn ” ant “ The Wear!

-the Green”

An’ thin the Orange Tories too, are tliryinfe just t he same,
To hate the Grits an’ give them tits at playin’ their own
Av th«Pould Quartette was to the fore as

The liveliest June they’d play wud lie “T le-Wearin’ av the.

WM. PARK# & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

St. John, N. B.“Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Montreal, 7th January, 1875.

“ To Mr. McIntosh, Railway Mail Clerk, Island 
Pond :—

“ The Postmaster-General has been pleasetl to 
grant you ten days’ leave of absence, dating from 
Friday next, 8th mat.

“E. F. KING,
“Per

Mr. McIntosh had made no application for leave 
of absence, .and it was somewhat astonishing that 
he should be granted leave by the head of the De
partment at that time of the year, without solicita
tion, and to the great inconvenience of his fellow- 
employees. A clue to the mystéry, however, ap
peared to be furnished by an accompanying docu
ment, which ran in these terms ï—

aug 21—3m{ Chamberlain's Office, Saint John. > 
Angufc 12th, 1875. /

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Executions 
-Lx issued, as provided by law, against all persons whose 
Taxes for 1875 are not paid into this Office on or before 
THURSDAY, the 26th dtfy of this present month of August.

WM. 8ANDALL, 
Chamberlain.

The Same Old Story. - We find the following 
in the Morning Neics of Wednesday

The Island RAiLWAY.-Report says that the Rail
way is to be closed next winter in consequence of 
all business of the Public Works Department being 
suspended during Premier Mackenzie’s absence in 
England. Mr. Mackenzie baa been unable (as he 
was anxious to do) to give orders to the Baldwin 
Engine Works, in time enough Ur have some new 
Engines built for the coming traliumn.— 
tovm New Era.

The statement ;has the merit of candor at least. 
By all means, suspeml the running^ the road until 
the “ Baldwin Engine Works ” can have the oppor
tunity of filling a contract ! Will the News explain 
why all the business in the Public Works Depart
ment should have been “suspended during Premier 
Mackenzie’s absence in England,” or why the Bald
win Works of Philadelphia are alone deemed capa- 
of building a few engines for a railroad in the 
Maritime Provinces.

REDUCTION ! will be

their foes.

hoe an’ Merric 
: stump—Lord

to the fore, 
knows how years,

T-• order to make room for Fall Stock, we wUl Sell AT
1 COST, and under, our

Summer Stock of
A- '«art’s Lake, near Capetown, on the 2nd inst., Mary 

Elizalieth, youngest daughter of Charles and Jane McAllister 
agitl 14 y«*ars and 21 days.

At Fredericton, on Friday evening, the 13th inst., Patrickl
C. Manns, aged 41 years,L ________________

At Chatham, on Friday, July 30th, Mrs. Roderick Mc-| 
zie, nge«l 99 years.

I At I»wer Newcastle, on the 12th August, William Gray, 
lHdoved husband of Jane Gray, age.1 78 years, deeply mourned 
hy a loving wife.’afffectionate children, and uuinetous friends 
and acquaintances. Deeeaned was a native of Dumfrieshire.

On Thursday, 19th Inst., at Fairville, St. John, Eliza, the 
lieloved wife of James Dew. Spurr, aged 51 y gars.

«à' Her remains will be removed by steamer to Annapolis 
on Satunlav, for interment at Round Hill Cemetery. ■ |

At Bay Side, on the 14tb hits., Sophronia, wife'of Mr. James • 
Adams, and daughter of Mr. Ralph Cooskon, in the 44th year 
of her age.

*ed 58* r’“<it*cnce' ^ Stephen, on the 7th inst^ohi^laganj

P. O. I.
F. W. K.” HORSE, WAGONS AND HARNESS

FOR SALE.
)H

!

Charlotte•

DRESS STUFFS, PRINTS,iii the days we’ve

SUPERIOR BLACK MARE, suitable for Family use or

1 single SLOVEN WAGON;
1 ,T Spring Sloven Wagon with Baggage Rack ;
1 Rack for Baggage, suitable for single Sloven ;
1 Light EXPRESS WAGON;
1 Set Silver mounted Working Harness.

Ladies’ Sacques, Straw Hats,
KmWas Hudspeth walking up an’ dowi 1 for half an hour 

Arm in ami with father Stafford, Linds (ly’s burly parish

With the illigantcst shamrock in the aide o "Ills caubeen,
“ Oh hoF." says I, “ ye mane to try the wearin’ av the green.”

MILLINERY, 

Fancy Goods, &c.

“ Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Montreal, 7th January, 1875. 

“Jffem. for Mr. McIntosh :—
“ Mr. Murphy will show yon 

just addressed to him.
“ You will doubtless have received letter from 

the Postmaster-General, who expects to see you at 
Alexandria on Saturday. You thus, of course, 
continue West at once on Saturday morning.

“ E. F. KING, P. O. I.”
Mr. McIntosh had received no letter from the 

Postmaster-General—“ Reform ” Ministers are too 
wary to trust their secrets to paper—but as Mr. 
McIntosh pondered these mysterious communica
tion^ light dawned upon his mind, or at all events, 
an inkling of the reason for the sndden interest 
taken in him by the Postmaster-General. Mr. 
McIntosh is a native of the County of Glengarry, 

e general elections for Ontario were at hand, and 
. McIntosh besides having a vote in the county 

was well known there and had plenty of relatives 
and friends. He obeyed the instructions of his 
superior, -to “continue west,” and we need hardly' 
say found the Postmaster-General waiting for him 
at Alexandria. It is also needless to say that the 
service required of him, to render which he had 
been suddenly called away from his public duties, 
was toatump the country for the Ministerial candi
date. Meantime, his pay would go on, and the 
public chest would defray the cost of the election
eering cariipaign. IIis zeal for the cause 
without some stimulation in the shape of hopes 
held out to hiibof good things to come. A railway 
mail clerk’s^ life is not of the easiest, and a pleas
anter berth in the future was no trival temptation 
to the hard-worked clerk.

But it happened that the soul of Mr. McIntosh 
revolted at the nature of the work he was asked to. 
do. It did not coincide with his own inclinations,* 
and he had independence enough to believe that in 
accepting a salary*of $480 a year for his services in 
a branch of public duty he had not sold himself 
body and soul to the men who happened to be at 
the head of affairs. Notwithstanding the tempting 
inducements held before him, therefore, Mr. Mc
Intosh declined to j>e bribed by the tempter, took 
no part whatever in the election, and capped his 
offence against this pure Government by with
holding even his vote from their nominee, Mr.

Mr. McIntosh returned to his post, the Minister 
who had summoned him to Glengarry probably 
ftaling' towards him pretty much as the ancient 
king aid to Balaam the soothsayer, when he refused 

' his behest. It was not long before he re
ft practical proof of this feeling, by the an

nouncement that a junior in the service—probably 
of a more plaint disposition, had been promoted 
over his head. The time came round, as our renti
ers will remember, when another election was 
about to take place for Glengarry. The candidates 
last month were Mr. McNalt, Ministerial, and Dr. 
McMillan, Opposition. Once more, Mr. McIntosh 
ha4 the allurement of improved position held 
before him if he would consent to sell himself to

{

For particulars enquire of
Says he^ “ I’m glad to see ye," and will that he grabbed me
“ Av coorsè ye’ll vote for me as you’re a co-rjcllgioiiist,"
“Och, hathcrsliin, ye «ain’t get in,” says ij “ Fwhat do ye
“ Sure its Wood as you can niver bate at wearjiu’ av the green."

It over me,

rSm
JAMES COLEMAN,

Station and Fr. Master.
the Mem. I have W«i have on hand—

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS, 8t. John Station, 
intercolonial Railway, July 28,1875. 1 aug 14—21

COTTON FLANNELS, Spencer's Vesuvian liniment, ■A'Beavttptl “Reformer.”—Mr. Barney Dev
lin, “ M. P.,” fought to the utmost against having 
his case tried during “vacation;” reftised to be 
sworn ; was committe<l for contempt of Court: ap
pealed to a Chief Justice of his own Party, Judge 
Dorion ; was decided against ; finally came into 
Court ; admitted bribery by agents and agreetl to 
give up his seat? if his opponents would not press 
the charge of personal bribery. His opponents in
sisted and the case goes on. Mr. Devlin, in any 
event, is unseated—he may be disqualified. There 
is little doubt thbt he will be, unless he can succeed 

. in getting witnesses out of the way. The door of 
escape is possibly open for him in another direction, 
as it is stated on the authority of a telegram to the 
St. John Globe, that “It is rumored that Barney 
“ Devlin, M. P., will succeed Judge Lafontain 
“ Judge of Superior Court in Ottawa District.” To 
speak within boands, this is astounding news !

- Braylry’s Boat.—The boat recently made by 
Elijah Ross of Carleton, for Alex. Brayley, is an 
exceedingly good specimen of workmanship. It 
is built of Spanish Cedar, and is one sixteenth an«l 
half of an inch in thickness at the sides. It is 31 
feet long, Ilf indies in width<5$ inches deep in 
the centre, 4 inches forward, 29 pounds in, weight 
It is covered with the finest French cambric varnish
ed. The oars weigh 7 lbs. ifltogether it is per
haps as fine a boat as has ever been made in this 
Province.

“ Its not Grit nor Tory blatherskite 'll c 
Let thiin put. me Into Earrer's emigration agency,
If they’ll sirnl me to oukl Ireland to lie ah’ drink poteen. 
I’ll sing with aythcr party to the “ Wearin'!av the Green.”

SHIRTINGS, Ac.,

of Superior Value, for sale at a Small Advance on Cost.

J. H. CUMBERLAND & Co.,
Aavrrttefmeats.

raduate of
BHIWS, D. B.,
ictmk University. Dnucan Mclsanc, Little Jndlqne, C. B.,

mESTIFIES that Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment is the best 
JL remedy for Rheumatic complainte that can be had. He 
writes,for a supply, in order that bia neighbors may be bene- 

1 fitod, as he has been, by its use.

w. H. Adams, St. John, N. B.,
Has no hesitation in saying that Spencer's Vesuvian Lini
ment is all it professes to be. One 30 cent bottle has accom
plished in bis family what the Doctors could not effect. Pain, 
time and money are saved by its use.

John ftpronl,

‘Lindsay, August 10th, 1875.

Auction Sales.—Attention is called to the sale# 
at public auction, at Chnbb’s Corner ( on Saturday 
next, 28th inst., of a number of huihling lots of the 
Ferguson property, at Rothesay. jThey are all 
beautifully situated alongside 
James Domville, Esq. Frill information may he 
obtained on application to the assign «je, A. C. Fair- 
weather; Esq.—On the same day, Uyl also at 
Chubb’siCorncr, the Paper Mill and Leather Board 
Mill of the N. B. Paper Company will be offered 
for sale.

■ACADEMY OF MUSIC. Cor. Union and Sydney Streets. * .I *Cor. Gilbert’s Lane and City Road.
Lessees and Managers,

r

Laneboan & Nannery.

Matinee This Afternoon nt; 2.30,

THE CQLLEEN BAWN !
THIS EVENING, Av.i 21,

G. C. CARMAN, 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, and 

Manufacturers’ Agent.

11 Queen St., Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
Makes a specialty of the Sale of «OODN BY SAMPLE. 

' Correspondence with, and Consignments from 
Manufacturers Solicited.

REFERENCES :
Seaman & Co., Boston; J. R. Calhoun, Esq., Sum- 
ide, Messrs, liyndman Brothers, Charlottetown, 

aug 21—4m

The
Î Mr

the residence of

THE OCTOROON ! ;
Halifax.—C. F. Vose & Co. have effected a set

tlement, the creditors having accepted 72 per cent, 
in six payments, spread over twelve months.

We understand that the claims of the hardware 
firm of J. T. Fraser <& Co. against the insurance 
companies, for the loss of their stock by tire, have 
licen referred to arbitration.

The Union Bank of Halifax figures among the 
creditors of Duncan, Sherman & Co. for $30,000, 
and tlie People’s Bank of Halifax for $9,000.

Montreal and Toronto.—C. D. Edwards, Safe 
Manufacturer, of Montreal, has been obliged to 
hold a meeting of his'creditor*

G. L. Rolland and Sons, boot and shoe manufac
turers, have suspended, in consequénce of the fail
ure of the Jacques-Cartier Bank, where they had 
840,000 of paper under discount.

The old and well known dry goods house of Mof- 
fatt Bros. & Co., of Toronto, has been obliged to 
suspend payment, and the Canada Organ and 
Piano Company (limited), of the same place, is 
in trouble.

Messrs. Ferguson, McCrone & Co., and Kerr and 
Wilson, both wholesale grocery hous<?8, of Toronto, 
have assigned.

Cotton Warp.—The reputation which Messrs. 
Wm. Parks & Son have gained for their manufac
ture of excellent grades of colored cotton warps 
and cotton carpet warps is an inducement to buy
ers to inspect them before making their purchases 
çlsewhere. Weight, quality and length are guar
anteed, and the reliability of any statement made 
by this firm is unquestioned. The assortment and 
excellence of their stock is the most prominent fea
ture of the business.

writesetthatf afte* disabled**! °liT6 HoU8e’
RHEUMATISM he finds himself totally cure«i by the use of 
one bottle-of Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment.

MONDAY, Auo. 23, Boueieault’s latest Triumph,

THE SHAUGRAUN.
E. A. McDOWALL.

IMessrs.THE <ÿlAUGRAUX, - - 
Box Office open at 10 ». in.

1 •George Hume,

Proprietor of Long’s Hotel, Fredericton, says 
“ I have used all thé various Liniments in the market, all 

that are advertised, nil that have been generally recom
mended, but I have found none bo good forspnr- * bruises,SSEvEft “ fr», •***’«'

Mr. Hume has been engaged in Staging for man v"-ears, and 
he knows whereof he speaks.

Anthony Harding, of HL John, N. B.,

Certifies that after years of suffering with RHEUMATISM 
he has been radically cured by a. few applications of 

‘Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment.
He also certifies that it is a positive core for PILES, and the 

best remedy for cuts, bruises, etc., that has ever come under 
his observation.

Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment

MS: 'nd ” “ch 1
Spencer’* Aniline Byes.

Every packet of my Dyes is accompanied by full directions 
for use, and when those directions are followed success is 
guaranteed. The c«*ors are: Roselne, Ponceau, Scarlet, Napo
leon Bine, Peacock Green, Bismarck Brown, Orange, Purple 
and Violet. Dealers in remote sections of the Maritime Pro
vinces will be supplied by mail at lowest prices without 
charge for postage.

Spencer’s Arnica^ 4’onrt^nnd Surgeon’s Dress-

aug 21

Insolvent Act of1800.Post Office Clerks as Politicians. — The 
article i)i another column, front tl e Montreal 
Gazette, beaded “ Ministerial Corruption,” supplies 
another fitting illustration of Reform Mean of the 
value of (lie Civil Service and the pro >er mode of 
governing a' country. Having won the Govern
ment in the name of Purity, they ar^ treating its 
servants anti all its vast machinery as f they were 
so much personal property, to be dealt with solely 
in reference to tha exigencies of the Party or the 
needs of party leaders. They imagine that this 
description of Party tyranny tends to consolidate 
and perptituate their reign, but it is quite possible 
that the liasses of the electors, who admire inde
pendence, fair play and honorable dealing in pub
lic matters, will resent the wrongs inflicted on even 
the least influential merabër of the public service ; 
amf that what mis-called Reformers hope will leng
then their days, is really destroying public sym
pathy with their cause.

was not
1 -Of €. JARVIS WORDEN, anIn Ihe matter 

Insolvent.
T THE Undersigned, L. R. Harrison, ef the City of Saint 
I. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, have been 
appointed Assignee in this matter. Creditors are reques 
to tile their claims lx-lore me.within one month.

ed nt Saint John aforesaid, this 19th day of August,

J>. R. HARRISON. Assignee,
aug-*21 iH Nos. 2 and 4 Ritchie’s Building, Princess St.

Insolvent Act of1809.

$500 REWARD.ted
tile
Dat

A. D.

A PROCLAMATION.
HERE AS person orpersons did, oiylie fith day

Northumberland, unlawfully and. maliciously assault and 
attempt to shoot one John Blake, and do him grevions bodily

In the matter of HARRY LESLIE, an

mHE Insolvent has made an assignment of his estate tome. 
A and the creditors arp notified to meet at the Insolvent’s 
place of business. No. 82 Germain street, Saint John N. B., 
on Tuesday, the 7th day of September sext, at 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon, to receive statements of his affairs and appoint

.

'
I do therefore publish this Proclamation, and do hereby 

ofler à Reward or
Cheap Grey Cottons.—Mr. James Manson is 

offering Grey Cottons at remarkably low prices. 
He has laid in a lot, of superior quality, at a very 
cheap figure, of which his customers get the full 
benefit.

an assignee.
Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 18th day of August, A. D. FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

E. MrLEOD, Interim Assignee^
CifÀR^.Es Dohhkty, Solicitor. aug

gMt AUCTION SJfLE ! offence.
information as may lead to 
persons guilty of‘the said

under my Hand and Seal at. Fredericton, the sixth 
day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-five, and in the thirty-ninth 
year of Her Majesty’s Reign.

The Paris Crew have really disbanded. Of 
this there can be no doubt.

J. II. Cumberland & Co.—Among the signs of 
enterprise and of an extension of the business limits 
of the city beyond the few streets commonly as
signed to our leading establishments, should be no-' 
ticéd the opening of such really tasteful anti well 
stocked dry goods stores as those of J. H. Cumber
land &. Co., at the corner of Union and Sydney Sts. 
and at the corner of Gilbert’s Lane and the City 
Road. The latter has been open for several years, 
and has proved a great convenience to the locality 
and a judicious investment to the proprietors. The 
former was opened only this year, but has already 
amply justified the wisdom of the selection of this 
special site for conducting a large retail dry goods 
business. The location is very central, and the 

is found to be a great accommodation to a large' 
section of the City, whose residents had previously 
been «ximpelled to make their dry. goods purchases 
on King and Prince William streets. Prices at 
Messrs. Cumberland & Co.’s establishments were 
always reasonable, and at present special facilities 
are extended for buying to advantage, ap the pro
prietors are offering their Summer stock a 
ingly low prices, preparatory to the receipt 
Fall importations. The scarcity of ready money 
naturally leads to close buying, and we should 
say that parties with the cash in hand can buy 
at these stores on as advantageous terms as any
where else in the city.

] i

to
OF FINE

Opening of the Inter-Colonial Railway 
North.—The Éorth Shore Counties have been 
eagerly cabling ffir the opening of the Inter-Colonial’ 
Railway North, but they received litt 
from a majority of the Government; organs that 
took any notice of the demand. But when a num
ber of officials and their friends wished to get to 
Metapedia to enjoy a few days fishing, arrange
ments were readily made which enabled them to 
^et through by rail. What with special trains for 
fishing excursionista, specialtrainsfor Mf. Brydges, 
special trains for paymasters, etc., the farmers and 
others will soon begin to understand how and why 
it is they have been driven off a railway which the 
people’s money bought and paid for. The Globe 
says that Mr. Brydges has kindly placed at the dis
posal of the official fishing party,—for whom the 
railway was onened through, and then closed up 
again,—“ Mis liù-ge and commodious fish ng barge,
‘Great Ciqsry&f Ghost.’” Assuming that Mr. 
Brydges is Great Cæsar himself, we won d suggest 
to the fishermen that, if they would see his “ghost,” 
they look to the Government Railway, which, under 

Brydges’ manipulations, is rapidly becoming 
but the “ gjiost ” of its former self.

By Command of the Lieutenant Governor.
JXO. JA8. FRASER.

New Brunswick Provincial Rifle i 
Association.

Cannot be removed by ordinary washing, and its healing
fontains more than 300 square inches of ^faster.°De dozen 

H. L. SPENCER, Medical Warehouse.
20 Nelson street, St. John.

OIL PAINTINGS, aug 21—31

. 26the comfort On TIIFRSDAY an«l FRIDAY next. An* 
anil 271 h, nt 3 and 7 o’clock, P. M.

PUBLIC NOTICE.mnESE PAINTINGS are of the highest class, consisting of 
•L the most beautiful Lake, River and Mountain Views in 

New Brunswick, and other American Scenerr, including a 
ttrgo and very fine Painting—A VIEW IN THE ROCKY 
MOUNTAINS, Colorado.

These Paintings will boon Exhibition at my Auction Room 
on Wednesday, August 25th, and the Public are invited to 
rail and inspect them.

/
these honest Reformers. The door was open to 
regain the good graces which he had forfeited by 
hie former display of independence. But the liait 
was ineffectual. Mr. McIntosh respected Dr. Mc
Millan too much to work against him. He honest
ly believed him to bo the better man of the two, 
and though near the scene of the election, he re- 
turned to bis post without having done anythinc to 
win the favor of his chief.

The fruits of this manly independence will be 
apparent from a perusal of the following letter, 
which he received shortly afterwards :—

“ Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Montreal, 13th July, 1875.

of Saint John or Water street, lying between Jardine’» Pro- 
y TOth%^cto^Uehaptër "4 tb® Provlslous of Act

rjlHEjUmual^Com^^iriim will commence at FREDERIC-

perty and 
of Assembl

pert thei _____
The Auction Sale .will commence on THURSDAY AF

TERNOON. August 26th, at 3 o’clock, at my Auction Room, 
31 Prince William Street, apd will be without reserve.

AS'Persons wishing to Obtain Views of most interesting 
R«‘nerv, in fine Oil Painting, and elegantly framed, are in- 
vited tu this Sale.

aug 21—li

Thousand^and Seventy^ DoHars in Money, with the
prizes by individuals wUl be competed 1j)artiou’.aud valuablt-‘ 

The Cups by Cols. Matmsell and Jago will 
member of the Active Militia.

i Return tickets at one fare will lie issued hytlic Consolidated 
Railway,the St. Andrews Railway, and the Fredericton, Rail
way Companies, and by the river steamers of Messrs. Small A 
Ilatheway and Liint & Sons.

show tick

bly, 30th Vlcto 
By order of llthe Common Council.

HUM) PETERS* 
City Engineer.

go to a certifiedPersonal.—The card of Mr. G. C. Carman, who 
is widely known throughout this Province, and 
who is now doing business as Auctioneer, Com
mission Merchant and Manufacturer’s Agent, in 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., appears in The Watch
man. Mr. Carman supplies first class references, 
which he appends to his advertisement. As New 
Brunswick trade with P. E. Island increases, Mr.
Carman’s services will be more and more in de
mand.

The Price of Bread.—One of the principal 
baking firms raised the price of their brcail on 
Monday last to eight cents for the two pound loaf.
The advance in the prittt of flour is stated to lie the 
cause of the rise. Upon enquiry we find that while 
wholesale flour dealers sqy that this is not too high 
in consequence of the rise in breadstuffs, other 
baking firms are content to’sell at seven cents, out 
of which, they maintain, a living profit can l»e 

The former firm have breu in the habit of 
importing their flour from New York, where, they 
say, they can buy a lietter grade at the same prices
raid here. The low rateof freight,, 16 ct«. to 20 qtkaMER ■ ROTHBRAY" will Imre I„dl,„,o,„ f„ 
ets. per barrel, has induced them to purchase in FrederiHon on WEDNESDAY, the 25th lost., at 9 a m

barrels of the “superfine,” or baker’s quality, to the port u nil y of vi.wiiig' the Beautiful Swncrv of the st*J«d!n !*»°W m aleranie Acid and Phosphorous take rank with

siSSïapsa’îssed from 0 ets. to 7 ets., other bakers then selling at VriG.'n vl Lx-f.oxenmr Wilmut, at 1 red- result iu ^ huprored condition of the îiervoussytiem.
5 ets. and 0 ets. An increase to 7 ets. followed, at Tickets for sale on board stea 
which figure it has remained until a week ago—as

. L§July 31 4w

UOTIOE.T. D. IIAXING3TON7
Auctioneer.

Competitors must s 
of Commanding Officer at 
Free passes on the Intercol 
and the Secretary.

-ket of membership or certificate 
the railway or steamboat office, 

will be issued hy Col. Beer

the forenlM>lghth ”ay °f Augaat next>et Eleven o’clock in 
These Mills are situate along the line of the Intercolonial 

Railway, with excellent water privileges, an abnndawe of 
wood near the mills, ami with facilities for manufacturing 
that should attract purchasers desirous of investing in this 
class of property. *

Intending purchasers are requested to visit and iuspect the 
premises.

Terms of sale—cash or approved securities.
FRANCIS COLLINS, >
C. N. SKINNER. j

LAMPS, OILS, &c.
o. R. ARNOLD, 

Secretary P. R. A.VÏ texceed- 
of their“A. McIntosh, Eaq., 

i“ Railway Mail Cie 
“ Island Pond.

“ Sir,—I beg to inform you that I am advised by 
ry of tiie Department, that the Post

master-General has been pleased to dispense with 
your further serviem as Railway Mail Clerk.

“ Will you please, therefore, transfer to Mr. 
Wm. Murphy at Island Pond, your mail keys and 
any other P. O. property that you may possess.

“ Yours, very obtltly,
“ E. F. KING,

“ P. O. Inspector.”
This lost communication, which suddenly cut off 

3fr. McIntosh’s means of subsistence, was equally 
unexpected with the first which calledliim away 
from his work to liccome an election hack in the 
Ministerial interest. Mr. McIntosh had always 
attended faithfully to the legitimate duties of his 
position, and there was not the slightest complaint 
against nim on that score. But because ht- would 
not become the creature of these people at 
Ottawa, who preach Reform with their lips while 
iney practice corruption with both hands, he was 
subjected first to the mortification of seeing a junior 
in everv way his inferior get the promotion which 
would nave fallen to him had he only been pliant

> Corporation Property to Lease.'ik

MAR,SCE„î3E%B,pæa ETC,

Mr’t
LANCASTER LANDS.

There will W offoml by Lease by Publie Auction, at ftmbh’s 
Cojner, on TUESDAY, 24th August, inst., at 12 o’clock,

T °TS 17 and 27 Block U of Corporation Lands in Lancaster. 
1J Each of these lots contains 2 acres, and has a road 
frontage of 650 tret.

Lease to lie for 21 years, with the usual covenant for re
newal or payment for improvciits.
^ Plans to be seen and further particulars given, on npplica-

HURD PETERS 
City Engineer.

w
\

American and Canadian Oils.
WiioutsAijE and Retail, nv

J. R, CARE RON A CO-
33 Prince Wm. street.

AuctionI Sale of Oil Paintinos - n Thurs
day and Friday next Mr. T. B. Haningtjm adver
tises that he will sell at auction a number of oil 
paintings representing, principally, New Bruns
wick, Maine, and California scenery. Tlje pictures 
will be on exhibition at Mr. Haningtonjs Rooms, 
on Wednesday. The artist is Mr. D. C. Gjr^se, favor
ably knownj in art circles in New York. A fair 
sample from his brush is the picture entitled, “A 
Glacier Canyon in. the Rocky Mountains/’ (No. 51 
on the catalogue.) The scene bears evidence of 
vigorous expression and color, with a thoughtful 
blending of tints, showing an acquaints 
subject, an«( an jndjeation that the aijtLt posses- 

unfijnishod touch. The opportunity aflbrd- 
ed to those who may lie desirous of securing really

Von rechon.—Mr. R. Radford Barnes authorizes us to «In- 
trad ict the statement that he and two other ‘fat meu ’’ of 
the Odd Fellows marched ^through the-streets of Charlotte
town as if on exhibition. They merely marched about1 the 
steamer which was conveying the party to a plc-nle. The 
three lads, linked, arm in- arm, were intended to represent 
the three cardinal principles of Odd Fellowship,—Friendship 
Love and Truth, Mr. Barues, iu this instance, personating 
Love. Their united weight was aliout 720 lbs., the weight ot

worked up.

July 31 5in
aug 21—“iii

NITROUS OXIDE CA8.EXPRESS LINE !
I^xourNiou to Fredericton.

the GRAND BAZAAR 
ton, August 25th.

The Trl|t—Return Ticket

FISKE u prepared to administer NITROUSIs CONNECTION WITH at Frederic- CURE FOR NEURALGIA.
Syrup Citro Phosphate bf Iron and Potash, 

Bfc’r Valoalianato of Ammonia.
DENTAL OPERATIONSing the greatest of the trio. This is about all there 

he Incident which the newspapers so ingeniously
One Fare. 81.30 for

requiring the use of an anesthetic. July 91 laa

The Newspapers are ominously silent or ^reticent over 
-fie Local Government's “compromise” op the School ques
tion. The Telegraph thinks some supporters of the Govern
ment will think the Government have gone too far. The St.

are evidently op- 
fiivora it. and the

QUEBEC OAK TIMBER & CODFISH« withtfic

batch, thereby giving 
■ anec. On July 26, the 1‘jQ rpoxs QUEBEC OAK TIMBER large size.

300 qtls- BANK CODFIÔH;
Daily expected per schr. Jeddo, from Magdalen Islands 

WILLIAM M. McLEAN, 
Wishar'tBuilding, off Waters et.

Croix Cmtricr and the Religwus Intelligencer 
1 s^e-l -to the ’’ compromise.” The Globe 
Freeman will not say anything decided against it. 
Meti s, of course, endorses it.

;goo«l pictuijesof local scenic interest, will, «loubt- 
lesg, lie availed of hy many of our citizens. /

IJ'Bold in any quantity, by imcr, and at the Office of 
ENOC H I,UNI A SONS, 

i\ Dock Street.
J. rilALOXER.

Corner King and Gerntalu Streets.li july 31
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much a ween. That tmi « them ami it suit* 
if they win only keep the payments up to

[for the Watchman.j
I INES.

BY AB'ïdUB J. I-OCKIIABI.

O, thou proud but broken spin . ,
Wreck of a haughty wul and hi^h,

Not all that men from earth inherit 
Can fill the soul, or satisfy*

Pain hath been thy heart's advisor;
Still doth that heart within thee fret ;

And though the rod hath made thed Viser,
‘ The stripes are red—and smarting yet.

Peace is an angel unasplnng,
A native of Love's lowly vale ; f

The crowd's acclaim, the world's admiring, 
Can to no broken heart avail,

Prom the Sumtuer-lamfof Heaven 
The noblest of archangels fell ;

And thou; by tliine ambition driven^ 
May'st force thy spirit down to hell.

0 thou proud, but broken spirit.
Wreck of a haughty soul and high !

This Is the world’s reward to merit,—
To struggle—suffer—then to die.

! the door, I could hear the clicking of my sewing 
1 machine, and whoever was there was so busy oVer 
! it that she did not hear me knock, so I opened the 

You won’t believe me, perhaps, but some of i door softly and looked in upon as sad a scene as'I 
them don’t do that. Some of them leate their shall ever, 1 daresay, sue.
lodgings, and I never >^-e them again ; and the There in the bare room sat, asleep in her chair, 

f*st curious part is that the sewing machine dis- the widow lady who came about the machine, ami 
appears with them, and I never see that again. I could see that in her face which told plainly 
Many^a one, too, that haft disappeared like that I enough that the pain and suflering she must have 
do see again—perhaps have it brought here by been going through for years would soon lie over, 
some one to be repaired or exchanged for a bigger, ami situated as she was, it gave me a kind of turn, 
or for one by a different maker, for if you look “ It’s no business of yours,” I said to myself 
nmnd here vou’ll see I’v got all. kinds—new and roughly; and I turned then to look at who it was 
old, little domestics am big trades—there, «you bending over my machine.
name any maker and see Ef I don’t bring yon out I could see no face—only a slight figure,in rusty 
one of his works. * black ; and a pair of busy white hands were trying

Well, when 1 ask thesfe people where they got Very hard to govern the thing and to learn how to 
the machine—for 1 always know them l>v the mna- use it well :
lier—it turns ont that they’ve bought it through an “‘So that's the gal, is it,?” I said to myself, l£A"h, 
advertisement or at a salt sroom, or maybe out of a Luke, my boy, you’ve got to the silly calf age, and
pawnbroker’s shop. I dare say-------”

Rut I’ve had plenty if honest people to deal I got no further, for (it that moment the girl 
With, too—them as have dome straight forward and started, turned around and tyrned upon me a timid, 
told me they couldn’t keep up their payments, and wondering face, and made my heart give a queer 
asked me to take their machine back, when I’d throb, and I couldn’t take my eves of ner. 
allow them as much as I thought fair, and ’twould * “ Hush !” she said softly, holding up her hand, 
be an end of a pleasant transaction. and I saw it was as thin and transparent as if she

The way I’ve been hit en through by some folks, had been ill. 
has made me that case-hardened that sometimes “ My name’s Smith,” I said, taking out a screw 
I’ve wondered whether I’d got any heart left, and driver. “ My machine ; how does it go ? Thought 
the wife’s had to interfe "e, telling me I’ve been I’d come and see.”
spoiled with prosperity a]id grown unfeeling. Her face lit up in a moment, and she came for-

It was she made me ejive way about Ruth, for ward eagerlv. 
one day, after having had my bristles all set np by “ I’m so glad you’ve come,” she 
finding out that three good sound machines, by quite manage this.” T. x
best makers, and gone nobody knew where, who She pointed to the thread regulator, and the next 
should come into the shop but a lady-like looking minute I was showing her that was too tight, and 
woman in a very filial) >y widow’s weeds. She somehow, in a gentle, timid way, the little witch 
wanted a machine for hetielf and daughter to learn, quite Tgot over me, till her eyes sparkled with 
and said she had heard that I would take the delight, as she found out how easily she could’ now 
money by instalments. Now, just half an hour make her needle dart in and out of the hard ma- 
before, by our shop clock, I had made a vow that terial.
I’d give up all that part of the trade, and I was “ Do you think you
very rough with her—ju t as I am when I’m cross “ Oh, yes, I think so ; I am so glad you came.”
—and said “ No.” “So am I,” says I gruffly ; “ it will make it all

“ But you will if the ady gives security,” says the easier for you to earn "the money and pay for

“ And I will work so hard,” she said earnestly. 
“ That you will, my dear,” I says in spite of my

self, for I felt sure it wasn’t me speaking but some
thing in me. “ She been ill long ?” I said, nodding 
towards her mother.

§k6wrtistmettts.I ilnv Advertisements. 3ry ©oods, &c.$eiv Advertisements.

"WORKS OF ART LON DON HOUSE»

LONDON HOUSE.
-■ . "after the

OLD MISTERS AND BEST ffi BERN PAINTERS. !*RETAIL WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,Î
On Hale at 21 tien, iln Klrvel.

[From the Daily Telegraph, May It».J 1 .

GENUINE WORKS OF ART.

WHOLESALE MARKET SQUARE.

BARNES, KERR & CO., v
H'c (lolilit if even all our lovai readers, whb know a g*«»l 

pleture when they see It, have any idea of I He nnnilu-r and 
character of the line pleinrva to he found in Mr. Thomas 11. 
Keohan’s little shop, 21 (ieriuain street, lift |N>rttolio now 
contains a lot of engravings as superior to whaj are sometimes 
called “ Works of Art," as one of Shnksjiearv.s sonnets to a 
ftociii by Martin Farnuhar Tupper. The fine line engraving 
Is now almost the only form in which the great master-pieces 
of painting can be so reprodueed as to come within the means 
of a^lihlrihg purchasers. Of these engravings Mr. Keolian 
has a choice lot. They include some of the finest products of 
the peneikof several of the old masters, ami jof the greatest 
uitNlern painters in France, Italy and the British Isles. The• 
art'of the engraver, in some instances, is' as mil aide as that #f 
the painter.

The raising of Lazarus, by Piombo, is a mont striking pic
ture. , The original is of extraordinary) value. I 
, La Virgine au Rosarie, by Murillo, and Christ bearing the 
Cross, by Raphael, are among the chief works of their illus
trious authors.

Hogarth before the authorities of Calais, hyj ÇlaXton, Is de
sirable on account of the original i>ort rails It contains, but 
even more so, for this reason, are the pictures of a Drawing 
Room Scene in the reign of the present Queep, and the por
traits of British men ot Science and Literature. The individ- 
ality of the court beauties and of tlie savant, s quite a study 
and illustrates the marked nationality of Old Ingland. There 
are other desirable portraits of the Ouevn and unpibers of the 
Royal Family, one delineating Her Majesty’s visit to a 
Crimean Hospital ; another a like Royal vis t to a Soldier’s 
Widow's Cottage, etc. These and some of (he pictures of 
scenes in the life of the great Duke of Welling on, are worthy 
of a place in any collection.

The Queen’s Visit to the Crimean Hospital: is not the only
istoric memorial of that war. It is illustrated by two fine 

works hy O'Neill, namely, Eastward Ho! anl Home Again, 
which are true to nature, and would tie an acquisition to any 
collection.

The lovers of animals will delight in the inainy fine pictures 
of Landseer. Those of the dogs, deer and horses are parti
cularly attractive. The weighing of the beer, hy J. F. 
Taylor, is a gem ; perhaps, to some, the delineation of the 
English Ddrhy,—with, genuine portraits—wijl be

The morning before the battle, and the Evjenhig after the 
Battle, companion' pictures, Mr P. I. Barker, are touching 
contrasts, very perfect of their kind.

Among the pictures turning on religious tftepies we should 
include the Crown of (llory, The Deathbed! ol" Wesley, and 
Thé Presentation in the Temple. The second iiududes gen
uine portraits. The first is by Le Jeune, ' It represents a 
female deathbed, cheered hy the reading of the Scriptures, 
with the expectant angels hovering above, litis picture is 
most tastefully framed.

English scenery# including The Shores of Old England 
bathing scenes), and Summer pictures by first-class artists 
lelp to grace the collection.

Our young lady readers would find pleasure in looking at 
Yes or No—a thoughtful female figure holding a letter behind 
her back and trying to solve the conundrum;

These are only a few of the valuable engravings to be found 
n Mr. Keohan’s collection. The fact that thèse pictures were 

selected by himself, shows that he is possessed of excellent 
taste and judgment. We may add that the prices of the pic
tures are very moderate. They range from $Sor8<> to 815 or 
820. The same pictures have frequently bee It sold for as 
many pounds sterling as they are now ottered for in dollars. 
A féw such pictures form a valuable addition to household 
treasures. The ministry of true art is of thé most beneficent 
and the most powerful character.

Inspection Invited.

■ IT AVK determined to clear out at a ORE 
XX several lots of seasonable goods trot 
partaient*. The ..pvvial attention of the p 
the following, and an early call solicited :

A Lot of Fancy SILKS (narrow stripes,) 
in Colored and. Black and White, 

at 75 cts. per yard.

EAT REDUCTION 
n their various de

tracted to MAY 1st, 1875./ ublic is d WAREHOUSE!!

>

OUR STOCK OF

: ;
SPRING GOODS,Plack Broche, forj. Origin a i priceÿüoo.j ........... ft .25(For the Watchman.]

THE DAY HATH FLOWN.

The day hath flown ; the night descends and spreads 
her sable pall,

And darkness rules o’er Earth supreme *
Where but of late the Sun's bright beam ,v 
Poured forth a (till effulgent stream.

The day hath flown; the night descends, but yonder 
shines a star,

*■ And, from 
Illumes the darkness of the night 
And guides us in our paths aright.

Pleasure hath flown ; Trouble descends and spreads 
his sable pall,

And o’er the region of the Soul,
Like floods defying our control,
The boisterous waves of Sorrow roll.

Pleasure hath flown ; Trouble descends, but yonder 
shines a star,—

The radiant star of Hope uproars 
And lulls to rest our anxious fears,—
The dawn of Happiness appears.

Hope, Light, hath flown ; trouble and night o’erabadow 
body and soul ;

Yet we may find a ray of light 
In trouble on our darkest night 
If we bat choose to look aright.

CANTERBURY STREET.
Plain Japanese, fur..

Original price Hô cts.)......A COMPRISING A VERY
said. “ I can’t

f \f Brocaded .1 Siamese, for.......................................
Original price 81.00 to 81.25.) Poll Assortment in every Department,

A Lot of REMNANTS of SILKS at HALF 
PRICE.

IS MOW COMPLETE.on high, its flickering light
1
1:

WE SHALL BE HAPPY TO SEE OCR FRIENDS; 

OR EXECUTE THEIR ORDERS, WHICH 
SHALL BE DONE ON THE 

BEST TERMS.

fr
can do it now ?” I said. Plain White Wraps... .$3.00

(Worth $5.00. j" 7;"

Parisian Searfs...........................................................
- (Original prices from $6.50 to $9.00.) THE SUBSCRIBERS..$1.00even more

The jioor woman gave such a woe-begon look at 
iis that it made me more but of temper than ever, 
for I could feel that if I stopped I should have to DANIE8L & BOYD.

:
A few Black Embroidered Cashmere Tablier Costumes, Very 

Cheap.

Ladies' Costumes from.........................................
(Original prices 8s.O0 to $10.00.

let her have a first-class machine, as good as new, 
she only paying seven and sixulown, and under
taking to pay half a crown a whek and no more 
security than nothing. 'N

To make it worse, too^ if I didn’t send the thing 
home without charge, I uke going w\th it, for he 
was hack at home now keeping my hooks, being 
grown into a fine young fellow of five 2nd twenty ; 
and I sat and growled t! ie whole of the Mta&f the 
day, calling, myself al the weak-miiflTdSndiots 
under the sun, and tell ng the wife that business 
was going to the dogs, a (id I should be ruined.

“ So I am,” said I. ‘ I didn’t think I could be 
such a fool.”

“ Such a fool as to do a good kind action to one 
who was evidently a lady horn and come down in 
the world !”

“Yes,” I says, “to 
where I’ve sunk no less
ye"Y

with twenty workmen 
thousand pounds’ worth

“ Hold your tongue, xHll you !” I said roughly, 
and went out into the shop to try and work it all

|May 1“ Months !” she said, with the tears starting in 
her pretty eyes ; “ but,” she added brightly, “ I shall 
have enough with this to get her good medicines 
and things she can fancy and as I looked at her 
something in me said :—

“ God bless you, my dear ! I hope you will 
and the next minute I was going down stairs, call
ing myself a fool.

They thought I didn’t know at home, but I did ; 
there was the wife going over and over again;, to 
Bennett’s place, and all sorts of little nice things 
were made and taken there. I often used to see 
them talkingjabout it, but I took no notice, and that 
artful scoundrel, my boy Luke, used to pay the half 
eleven every week out of his own pocket, after 
going to reach it from the widow’s.

And all this’time I told myself.I didn’t like it, 
for I could see that Luke was changed, and always 
thinking of that girl—a girl not good enough for 
him. I remembered being poor myself and I hated 
poverty, and I used to speak harshly to Luke and 
the wife, and feel very bitter.

At last came an afternoon when I knew there was 
somethiog wrong. The wife had gone out directly 
after dinner, laying she was going to see a sick 
woman—I knew who it was, bless you !—and Luke 
was fidgeting about, not himself: and at last he 
took his hat and went out.

“ They might have confided in me,” I said bit
terly, but all the time I knew that 1 wouldn’t let 
them. “ They’ll be spending money—throwing it 
away. I know they have spent pounds on them 
already.

At last I got in such a way that I called down our 
foreman, left him in charge, and took my hat and 
went after them.

Everything was very quiet in Bennett’s place, 
for a couple of dirty, dejected looking women, 
of whom was in arrears to me. had sent the children 
that played in the court right away because of the 
noise, and were keeping guard so that they should 
not come back.

I went up the stairs softly, and all was very still, 
only as I got nearer to the room I could hear a bit
ter, wailing cry, and then I opened the door gently 
and went in.

Luke was 
the sewi

HAVE$4.00 to $8.00i

R. & T. FINLAY4
EAK. LACE CURTAINS.

OUST -HZ-AISUD Invite attention to their large stock of[For the Watchman.]
THE MOON

A large assortment of Le 
Mediae

no Netting* 
•ed Prices.-

SADDLES,
BRIDLES,

MARTINGALES, &C.,

The Moon hath risen now in all her glory,
And shineth sweetly o'er the eastern hills,

And with the thought of love, ancLsong, and story, 
And homes, and hearts, and hopes, my spirit fills.

* Curtain Nets at 20c., 25c., 30c. per yard. ONE OF
I cannot see with telescopic vision 

Her fireless craters, or her wareless seas,
Nor trace with mathematical precision 

Her mountains' height and length of her degrees.
Fancy Skirts .. ...70c. to $1.00living in Bennett’s place 

than ten machines in five

“ and cleared hundreds of 
amed of yon—you a man 
>usy up-stairs, a couple of 
of stock, and in the bank

(OriKinal^k«$i^bto$ÏH)"H? KEOHAN.THOMAS
I only see ?n her the moon of loven^ 

The moon that sleepless age and sffk 
The moon that oft hath guided chartless i 

One of the great lights set for signs and
HARPER’S PERIODICALS '

Fancy Mu! fee,” says the wife, 
ds. Tom, I’m asl (Original prices from Vo cts to 22 cts.)........

V Fancy and Plain Batistes at a Great Reduction.

from

A Lot of Fancy Grenadines at 
8 cts. per yard.

iLESfi THAN HALF PRICE.)

ite Stripes. 13c.; Black and Colored Stripes 
original prices from 33c. to 43c.

ness cheers— THE LARGEST which they will sell at mlJFOR 1875.
Wise Moon !—Thou'st seen the lot of many a mortal 

Since first was launched, against thy silver ray,
From leafy tents not far from Eden’s portal 

Good Abel’s sheep-dog’s deep and thundering bay ]
Thou hast seen the cities—Tyre upon the 

And Baby Ion—whose grandeur long hath 
Salem, where a forgotten nation's daughters 

Chanted, when her strange deathless king was priest

mid her blossomed groves Damascus hoary 
With her ’bossed silks—her blades—her glittering rills ; 

ighty Rome, sitting in scarlet glory, 
wned queen upon her Seven Hills,

Thou hâst seen lavish kings and proud princesses,
Of every kiudred age and dynasty,

Their sapphires, silver, gold and gorgeous dresses 
Their sceptres signets thrones of ivory ;

Thou hast seen Solomon, hismobles round him.
And all that Sheba loved of rare array,

Decked with the crown wherewith his mother

Upon his jubilant espousal day !

VERY LOW PRICES!

R. & T. FINLAY,
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,

White andThere is no monthly Magazine an intelligent readi 
family can less afford to be without. Many Magazines 
^cumulated. Harper’s is edited. There is-not a Magazine 
hat is printed which shown more intelligent pains expended 

on its articles and mechanical execution. ; There is not a 
cheaper Magazine published. There is ndt, confessedly, a 
more popular Magazine in the world.—A>i ■ England IJome- 
tead.

A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
and art, unequaled hy any other American publication.—.V. 
J\ StuHtlard. .

The most popular and, In its scheme, the inoat original wj 
our Magazines.—Nation.

oft’.
ANDLuke came back soon after looking very strange, 

and I was at him directly.
“ Where’s the seven an’ six !” I says angrily.
He didn’t answer, but put the three half crowns 

down on the desk, took out the book, made his en
tries—date of delivery first payment, > 
other’s due, and all the rest of it—and 
going into the house.

“ Mind,” I says sharj ly, “ as those payments are 
to be kept up to the da f, and to-morrow you go to 
Roily’s who live nearly opposite to ’em, and tell 
’em to keep an eye on t ie windo 
another machine.”

“ You needn’t be afraid father,” he says, coldly; 
“ they’re honest enough only poo

I was just in that humor that I wanted to quarrel 
with somebody, and that did it.

“When I ask 
you give it me ;
you do it,” I says in as Savagea way as ever 1 
to the lad. “You go over to-morrow and tell 
to keep a strict loqk-oujt on those people—do you

“ Father, he says, Iboking me full in the face, 
“ I couldn’t insult them by doing such a thing,” 
when without another word he walked quietly out 
of the shop, leaving me worse than ever.

For that boy had net er spoken to me like that 
before, and I should have gone after him feeling 
mad like, only some people came in, and I didn’t 
see him again till evening, and a good thing, too, 
for I’m sure I should have said all sorts of things 
to the hoy that I should have been sorry for after. 
And there I was fuming and fretting about, savage 
with everybody, giving short answers, snapping at 
the wife, and feeling as a man does feel when he 
knows that he lias beeitj in the wrong and hasn’t the 
heart to go and own it.

It was about 8 o’clock that I was sitting by the 
parlor fire with the wife working and very quiet, 
when Luke came in from the workshop with a 
book under his arm, for he had been totting up the 
man’s piecework, and what was due to them ; and 
the sight of him made ne feel as if 1 .must quarrel.

He saw it too, but said nothing, only put the ac
counts away and began to read.

The wife saw the stoçm brewing, and she knew 
how put out I was, for j had not lit my pipe, 
yet had mv evening nap, which I always have 
after tea. ' So she did ■ vhat she knew so well how 
to do—filled my pipe, forced it into my hand, and 
just as I was gofhg to dash it to pieces in the ashes, 
she gave me one Uf hei old looks, kissed me on the 
forehead, as with one had she pressed me back in 
my; chair, and then with the other she lit a splint 
and held it to mv tobacco:

I was done. She always gets over me like that ; 
and after smoking in s lence for half an hour, I was 
lying back with my- eyes closed dropping off to 
sleep, when the wife said, (what had gone before I 
hadn’t heard) :

“Yes, he’s asleep no nr.”
That woke me up, of course, and if I didn’t lie 

there shamming' and heard all they said in a

18 Charlotte Street.
H

And ’

And m TOBACCOS.when the 
was thenV BEST ASSORTED

Black and Wli
IIARPF.lt'H WEEKLY, ,

Tin- lient publication of its class in America, and so far 
ahead of all other weekly journals as not to permit of any 
eoiu|iarisoii lietweeu it’and any of their num|>er. Its columns 
coiitajn the finest collections of reading I matter that are 
printed. * * * its illustrations are numerous and beauti
ful, ueiug furnished hy the chief artists of the country.— 
EosHin Traveler.

Harper's IVerUg deserves its primacy in I pis class of publi
cations, alike for the value of its reading-matter and the ex
cellence of its illustrations. The editorials on public affairs 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 
high principles in an elevated tone aud a chastened literary 
style.—Examiner mid Cfirunuie.

m
f "IB• WHOLESALE.w, or we shall loose

FANCY SERGES, 15c. Original price 25 cents.

r.” A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF STOCKS
And gloated over all that wealth amazing,

Of gems, of incense—broidery, brass and gold, DOMESTIC, MONTREAL AND VIRGINIA

TOBACCOS,

fold,
you for your opinion, young man, 
and wfcen I tell you to do a thing, 

spoke 
Roily

FANCY DRESS GOODS!Thy light hath streamed upon the ancient ocean,
As round some summer land of love it smiled,

Thou through rent clouds hast watched its fierce

When there waa sorrow in its waters wild.

Thou hast seen nodding woods,—homes hushed and holy, 
And shapely plats where slept the shining flowers,

The ragged mount, the valley green and lowly,
And grey cathedral walls and castle towers'.

V
there, standing with his head bent by 

ng machina ; the wife sat in a chair ; on her 
knees, with her face buried in the'wife’s lap, was 
the poor girl, crying as if her heart would break ; 
while on the bed, with all the look of pain gone out 
of her face, lay the widow—gone to meet her hus
band, where pain and sorrow are no more.
* I couldn’t see very plainly, for there was a mist 
like before my eyes ; but I knew Luke flushed up 
as he took a step forward, as if to protect the girl, 
and the wife looked at me in a frightened way.

But there was no need, for something that wasn’t 
me spoke, and that in a very gentle way, as I step
ped forward, raised the girl up, and kissed her 
pretty face before laying her little helpless head 
upon my shoulder, and smoothing her soft brown

“ I thin

B.
lerlof

HARPER'S BAZA to 12, 15,20 and 25 eta. of every description, always in stock and for sale at the low- 
p est market rates, in Bond or Duty Paid.

It is really the only illustrated chronicler !of fashion in the 
country. Its supplements alone are worth the subscription 
price of the pa|ier. While fully maintaining its position as a 
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories,i poems, brilliant 
essays, besides general aud personal gossip.—Boston Saturday 
Eremng Gazette.

There never was any paper published that so delighted the 
heart of woman. Never mind if it does cost you a new 
bonnet ; it will save you ten times the price in the household 
economy it teaches.—Erovidence Journal.

OFCHECK fctsf°Oril^ri 'price 32c.
Japanese Reversible and Fancy Prints at a Great Reduction 

—From 7c. h 
40 pieces BR F LLrANTINES 
■prive 20c.*R

t
JOHN D. ROBERTSON & CO.,

21 WATER STREET,

at 15c, (new styles); original
A LARtiÈ ILOT #FjAndOt

Hope against hmte, aud fear at shadows starting,
As thy sweet light bedecked the land serene.

Thou haat seen warm young hearts grow cold and callous, 
And strong proud heartaWh weak and abject grow, 

And bright lives darkened by the spoiler’s malice.
And fair forms hid the darksome clod Below.

I1 r WHITE COTTON HOSE, tjFASHIONBD, DRY GOODSLi ST. JOHN. N. B.Harper’s Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar.
One cony of either tvdV be sent for one year, POSTAGE PUE 

PAID, to any Subscribe»* in the I'mted States or Canada, oh 
receipt of Four Ihllars bj the Publishers. #

Harper’s Maoazink, Warper's Weekly, and Harper's 
Bazar, for one year, $10 00 ; or any two'lur |7 00 : Postage

AiuKrtra Copy of either the Magazine, Weekly or Bazar 
will be supplied gratis for every Club of FIVE Si'iwc rihkrs at 
$4 00 each, in one remittance ; or, Su 0‘pies for $20 00, without 
extra copy : Postage free.

In remittance by mail, a Post-Office Order or Draft payable 
to the order of Harper A Brothers is preferable to Bank 
Notes, since, should the Order or Draft be lost or stolen, it 
can be renewed without loss to the sender.

At lO eta. per Pair.
I.allies’ R1BHFI) WHITE MERINO, 12c. per pair. 

Special line in SHEETINGS and PILLOW COTTONS—70 
#uch, 30c.; ti-4 American, 35 cents.

July 17 ; •

THE

MARITIME MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

To gild our scenes of toil, our shrines of story. 
To light ‘our homes in sorrow and in mirth. 'r ANDBOWES & EVANS,

DEALERS IN

Cooking Ranges & Stoves,
BASE BURNERS,

FRANKLIN AND REGISTER GRATES,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

LAWSON’S PATENT FURNACES,
The DIAMOND, HI BY and PEABL.

Marble Mantels,
AND MARBLEIZÈD SLATE MANTELS.

FURNISHING HARDWARE. ’
Wire Flower Stands and. Baskets.

Galvan I zers of Wrought Iron 
Nails and Fast Iron.

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,
No. 6HOR8FIELD STREET - SJ. JOHN, N. 8.

Mother,” says that something from within me, 
k there is room in the nest at home for this 

poor, forsaken little bird. Luke, my boy, will you 
go and fetch a cab ? Mother will see to what want) 
doing here ?”

My boy gave a sob as he caught my hand in his, 
and the next moment he did what he had not done 
for years—kissed me on the cheek—before running 
out of the room, leaving me with njy darling nest
ling on my breast.

I said “ my darling,” for she has been the sun
shine of our home ever since—a pale, wintry sun
shine while the sorrow was fresh, but spring and

y Afar «way, a golden city shineth
Tbat,may °“r its.<^azz|iu^no<in:

That ho!y°city needetii not’tlie d6Ch 

Spring Hill, August, 1875.
A HOME INSTITUTION.

r~ CLOTHING :mHE object 
X Members of the Company is to secure to HeTerms for Advertising in 

Harper’s
^Harper’s Weekly and mif- ■

-t- ,
RUTH’S STEP-FATHER.

A'cnrioira trade to take to, but then it has grown 
to be profitable. Things were at a low ebb with me 
when I took it up, while now-----

There, I won’t hoast, only say that I’m thankful 
for it. Poverty comes in at the door and love flies 
out of the window, so they say ; but that’s all no 
sense, or else your poor people would he always 
miserable, while Recording to my experience your 
poor man is oftgn more light-hearted than the man 
with thousands.

I was at my wit’s end for something to do, and 
iTn-ïl °8 167 naila one d«y and grumbli

that, Tom,” says my wife;

49* Insurance at Actual Cast, .fir

Risk» confined to isolated and non-hazaidoua property. 
DIRECTORS AND BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.

PR ESI SENT :
C. N. SKINNER, Esq., Q. C-, Judge of Probates, (President of 

St. John Building Society ;
VICE-PRESIDENT :

. THOMAS PARKS, Esq„ St. John.
DIRECTORS :

Harper's Weekly.—Inside Pages, $2 00 per Line ; Outside 
Pace, $4 00 per Line—each insertion.

Harper’s Bazar.—f 1 00 per Line ; Cuts and Display, 81 25 
per Line—each insertion.

i.

TO BEHARPER & BROTHERS,
i summer now.

Why, bless her ! look at her. I’ve felt ashamed 
someties to think that she, a lady of birth, should 
come down to such a life, making me—well, no, its 
us now, for Luke’s partner—no end of money by 
her clever ways, But she’s happy, thinking her 
husband that it is to be the finest fellow under the 
sun ; and let me tell vou there’s many a gentleman 
not so well off as my boy will be, even if the money 
has all come out of a queer trade.—[George Man- 
ville Fenn in Cassell’s.

junc 26 New York.

V POSTAGE FREE.

THE GAZETTE, FOUND IN THE DOMINION, j*nC™f!iS&5a> M' D- Vlc-P”u*'“ a “>• at.
H°nWemnSâ!md ' M*“ber the X“cuUw Council 
Hon. EDWARD w'lLLIS, Member of the Executive Council,

secretary-treasurer :
ROWLAND HILL, 72 Prince William street, St. John, N. B

ng MONTREAL.
SHIP WORK, Spikes, 

June 26Don’t
“ things might be 

“ How ?” I said.
“ Why we might have Lake at home, and he ia 

doing well.”
. L,*e is 0,ur b°y, yon know, and we had got him 
into a merchant’s office, where he seemed likely to 
stay ; but I was in a grumbling fit then, and there 
was a clickety click noise going on in the next 
room that fidgeted me terribly.
_ “ Things can’t be worse.” I said, angrily ; and 
I was going on to prove myself in the right by 
making my wife cry, when there was a knock at 
the door.
heal?0"16 iD ” 18aid,and a fell°w-lodger putin his 

“ Are yon good at works, Mr. Smith ?” he said, 
works?”** WOr^9* 8a*d» “fireworks-f-gas-

“No, no; I mean 
Wheels and springs.”

“ Middling,” I said, for I was fond of pulling 
clocks to pieces and trying to invent.

“I wish you’d come and look at this sewing 
machine of mine, for I can’t get it to go.”

Sewing machines were newish in those days, and 
ï ®°? ÏÇ,1® hav® a look at it, and after about an 
hour’s fiddling about I began to see a bit of Reason 
why—the purpose, you know, of all the screws and 
cranks and wheels, I found out, too, why our 
neighbor’s wife, who waa a dressmaker and had 
just started one, could not get it to go; and before 
night, by thinking and putting this and that to- 
gether, had got her in the way of working it pretty 
*le<l •Ug^1 w‘lk my clumsy fingers I couldn’t

I had my bit'of dinner and tea with those people, 
and they forced half-a-crown upon me as well, and 

new man'90 iefrmhiD6
wouWhcome ”aid my wife’ “Itoldyou something 

is 80 [j°,V ^ 8a*d ; “ but the something

on like

O'Si SpSL, u„„.
tiou the most valuable paper for Merchants and others hav
ing business transactions with Montreal that is published.

WHICH THEY
)Shediac.

MRS. HOOPER WANTED TO KNOW WHAT AILED 
MR. SAMPSON’S WIFE. Y.‘^ae5Ti£e5£& teKi'tiS;

are made up with great care and are In every 
respect reliable.

No Banker, Merchant or other business iman van afford to 
be without The Gazette.

whisper.
“Howw came you topnake him more vexed than 

he was, Luke?” said ttie wife ; and he told her.
“ I couldn’t do it, iaother,” he said, excitedly. 

“ It was heart-breaking. She’s living in a wretch
ed room there with fier daughter ; and, mother, 
when I saw her I felt as if—there, I can’t tell 
you.”

“ Go on, Luke,” she said.
“They’re half starved,” he said in a hunky way. 

“ Oh ! mgther, it’s horrible. Such a sweet, beauti
ful girl, and the poor voman herself dying almost 
with some terrible dis< ase.”

She was one of those inquisitive old women, pays 
the (Boston Commercial Bulletin, who would seem 
always to have an interrogation point concealed 
about them. And as is generally the case with a 

rson hard of hearing, her voice'was plainly audi- 
» within the range of a sixteenth of a mile.
“ Any body sick to your house ?” she inquired of It is proposed in connection with the nejw dress, in which

SMSsaSiWSiES
yards of cheap calico, and asked her witlra subdued expressly set up for it, and having particufiy- interest for the 
smile, “ Is that all?” 1 readers of the Weekly Edition. Arrangements have been

“A that it my wife i,„’t very well,” «tid SM^Aef 
Sampson, growing red to the back* of Ills ears as he pressly for this edition, and of special value to farmers ; care- 
notieed four ladies in different parts of the store »»Uy prepared summariesof home and foréîgu news; and an 
exchanging significant glances. or K‘na *** cu ur* epa mcn ‘

“ Hey?” remarked the old lady with her hand at 
her ean in:a voice which started a horse that was 
hitched Jicross the street.

“ I said that my wife wasn’t very well,” shouted 
Sampson, his face suffused with a lively purple, and 
the veins in the top of his head distended ; and as 
Mrs. Shepherd, who was buying flannel at the other 
end of the store, said something in a low tone to 
Mary Carter, who responded, “ Te-he,” Mr. Samp
son wished |ie was in a balloon.

CHARLES C. CARLYLE, Shediac.OFFER FOR SALE may 22 3mSMITH & BURTON,
DYERS, SCOURERS, FRENCH CLEANERS

tie THE WEEKLY 0. !B. 1

LONDON HOUSE-RETAIL\and Practical Ostrich -Feather D

Goods of all kinds Cleaned, Dyed and Finished, 
satisfaction warranted to all mich as may feel disposed to 
favor them with their custouf. Lace Curtains ^beautifully 
Cleaned aud Finished. June 19 6m

'
AT THE

Full
TU8T OPENED 

V assortment of

LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES, 

LADIES’ FANCY OVERSKIRTS,
SHAWLS AND WNAPS,

is
The wife sighed.
“ They told me,” hq went on, - now nara tney 

had tried to live by ordinary needle-work ana 
failed, and that as a last resource they had tried to 
get the machine.”

“ Poor things !” say$ the wife ; “ but are you sure 
the mother was a lady ?”

“ A clergyman’s widow,” says Luke, hastily : 
“ there isn’t a doubt about it. Poor girl ! and 
they’ve got to learn to use it before it will be of 
any use.”

“ Poor girl, Luke?” says the wife softly ; and I 
saw through mÿ eyelashes that she laid a hand 
upon his arm and wak looking curiously at him, 
when if lie didn’t cover his face with his- hands, 
rest his elbows on the table, and give a low groan ! 
Then the old woman got up, stood behind his 
chair, and began playing wiln and 
hair like the foolish o d mother would.

“ Mother,” he says suddenly, “ will 
see them ?”

“She didn’t

HOME PRODUCTION. Very Lowest Rates,works of things -as goes with

ill thin Province, uow on view at our Show Rooms. i - 
ASH, with French, Burl and Hungarian Ash Trimming, 

Marble lop, new design.
PINE, new style, Marble Tops and tastefully finished. 
ALSO—WALNUT SUITS. Marble or Wood Tops.

- Which we offer at moderate prices,

> • -
agr

Dally Per Annum. 80.00
Weekly “ “ . - . . -j . 1.50

Free of Postage after 1st July.
For special club terms (which will be 

five) specimen copies, Ac., address
found very attrac-

T. A R. WHITE,
THE GAZETTE, 

Montreal.

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
TURQUOISE AND SATINS,

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,
JET AND SILK B8TT0NS,

July 10,1875.
- C\ E. BURNHAM A CO.,

DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD, TOjuiy 3 55 Gel-main street.

now ; cholry morbus ?”
“She ain’t very well,” said Sampson ; “shan’t I 

show yoii anything more ?”
“Hope Lizy ain’t going to be sick,” continued 

Mrs. Hooper. “I see you- a’going fer the doctor 
•early this morn in’, and ses I to Mr. Hooper, ‘I 
wonder who is sick to Sampson’s ?’ V

Mrs. Hooper’s voice penetrated to the precincts 
of the apothecary shop opposite, and Chandler, the 
clerk, took his place in the store door, and listened 
with a grin, while several small boys gathered 

nd the door.

OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,

Is at the VICTORIA. HOTEL, where he can be consulted at 
any time until the 1st Januar , 1876.

His specialties are Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulceration or Leucorrhœa, Canters, Eye and Ear, 
and Fistula In Ano, cured without the knife, june 19 14w

TRIMMINGS AND FRINGES,8 SOT BIS. !zj 4

E pcaressing his 

you go and
SUIT THE TIMES,§ Kpalk While Cotton and Balbriggan Hose, 

BLACK AND COLORED

KI3D GLOVES
■9 and-a large and varied Stock of General STAPLE GOODS.

I
1UI. uiT-ynwATfll T

cnReceived, per “Scandinavian”

AVING STICKS

uiun t answer for a minute, only 
looking down at him, and then said softly : 

“ They paid you the first money ?”
“No,” he said holly. “I hadn’t 

take it.”

isQ fl ROSS CLEA R GLYCERINE SO A I, ;
O \JT Mouron A Co’s., Transparent SI I.

COMBS and TOOTH BRUSHES ;
SILK LEGGINGS ;
SILK STOCKINGS;
SILK KNEECAPS;
SILK SOCKS;
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS ;

For sale by v
, J ( HAI.ONER, 

Cor. King and Germain streets.

Kthe heart to

Then that money you paid was yours, Luke ?” 
“Yes, mother,” he says, simply ; and those two 

stopped looking one the other, till the wife bent 
down and kissed -him holding his head afterwards 
for a few moments between Tier hands ; fpr she 
always did worship that chap, our only onto ; and 
then I closed my eyefl tight and went on berthing 
heavy and thinking.

For something like a new revelation had come 
upon;me. I knew Like was five and twenty and 
that I was fifty-four, nit he always seemed'like 
boy to me, and .hefe vas I waking up to the 
that he was a grown man, and that he was thinking 
and feeling afi I .first thought and felt when I saw', 
•his mother, nigh upoft eight and twenty years ago.

I lay back, think ijog and telling mysel 
very savage with bin for deceiving me, and that I 
wouldn’t have him and his mother laying plots to- 

luem ; men goi to taxing mem and money in ex- Ke*her against me, and that \ wouldn’t stand by and 
change for new ones, and one way and the; other ^ “*m make a fool of himself with the first pretty 
became a regular big dealer, as you see. K»rl he set eyes on, When he might marry Maria

Hundred ? Why, new, second-hand, and with 'r.urner> the engineer's daughter, and have a nice 
those being repaired up stairs by the men Ifve got hit of money with hei’ to put into the business and 
at least three hundred on the premises, while if then he ray partner, 
anybody had told me fifteen years ago that I should ?«.” } «“.vs i “ « 
be doing this I should have laughed him. a" al°ne,” and then

That pretty girl showing and explaining the no notice, and had my supper, 
machine to a customer? That’s Ruth, that is. I kept rather gruff the next morning, and made 
1*0,-not my daughter—ryet, but she soon Will be. myself very busy about (he place, and I daresay 
fltoor girl, 1 always think of her and of the bread spoke more sharply than usual, but the wife and 
thrown upon the waters at the same time. Luke were as quiet i e could be ; and about twelve

Curious idea that, you will say, but I’ll tell you went out, with a 1 tile oil-can and two or three 
w“7* tools in my pocket.
with °M Jto5e-.me .î‘VL8tran? P*?P!e to deal 11 "Ot hr to Stnnett's place, and on getting 
ehto. k ? re f^?r' an,d “"!* b,,7 » nia- to the right hohse I naked for Mrs. Murray, and
clone right off, bnt are ready and willmg to pay ao was directed to the second floor, where, as I reached

k But, the very next day—as wp were living in the 
midat of people who were fast taking to sewing 
machines—if the folks from the next house didn’t 
want me to look at theirs ; and then the news 
spreading, as news will spread, that there was 
somebody who could cobble and tinker machinera

g BARNES, KERR & CO.,• r 3and tnJcSn? r iLtlIterTréfo'^O 

dég. in the shade.
“ She ain’t got the neuralgy, hez she ?” said Mrs. 

Hooper, untying the corner of her pocket-handker
chief whence she extracted the price of the calico.

Harker’s 'boy, who is fourteen years old, arid 
lives opposite to Sampson, snickered so long and 
loud as he heard this a nest ion from his post of ob
servation in the store door, that he grew hysterical, 
and was led forth by the tip of his ear by Mr. 
Sampson’s clerk, amid the derisive shouts of the 
other boys.

“ Guess I’ll run in on my wav home,” said the 
unconscious Mrs. Hooper. “ What did I under
stand you to say was the matter with her? Sence 
I got to be deef I ain’t so quick at bearin’as I was,” 
and the old lady leaned over the counter with her 
left ear canted upward in an interrogator

Fortunately Sampson’s hired girl cam 
lessly into the store and told him he was wanted at 
the house right ,off, and, as he grabbed desperately 
for his hat and fled, the domestic was immediately 
surrounded by the frantic female customers, and, 
above the eager, half-audible whisperings of them 
all, was wafted the voice of the maid servant, the 
burden of wh

Ü4INJ
BE e MASON & HAMLIN 9

- CABINET-ORGANS. u
I miiLEorroiitFrioiciiD a

s TiEEBEIHE |
DIPLOMA OF HOBOS- S

VIENNA. 1873; PARIS. 1B67. -
ONLY ■

excellence as to command a wide sale there.

GENT’S LTS.

HARDWARE.

obliged to get files and drills and a vice—regular 
set ot tools by degrees ; and at last I was as busy as 

om morning to night? and whistling over 
k as happy as a king.

breakage,

awithout 5*0)ITT

JELLY CANS. C. G. BERRYMAN,
Of course every now an 

but I could

F PROMPT PAY ONLY.
d then I ia Charlotte Street,

has In stock a lasge assortment suitable ior

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDERS,
-- CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

CABINET MAKERS,
BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,

MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS,
SHIP BUILDERS,

MILL OWNERS,
BRIDGE BUILDERS, 

FARMERS,
STORE KEEPERS, &c. *c.,

low for CASH or APFBfoVBlh

e* fadi got a breja 
hat by buÿi 
ot. Next tv

Just Received—A large Let of4- r generally get over t.____ „
new wheql or spindle, or what not. Next we got 
to supplying shuttles and needles and machine 
cotton, boon after I bought a machine of a man 
who was tired of it. Next week I sold it at a «mn.1 
profit. Bought another and another, and 
them ; then got to taking them and money i 

nd the

ing a
Ï : JELLY OA-INTS AND

V I sold it at ri good HAND

t GLASS PRESERVE JARS.manner.
breath- ^ AIWAYÇ fwYÜUîfhMt.pr*n>inm* min- ► I

O HLII Rlu trial Expositions, In AmriuH*«Uu J 
tq Europe. Out of hundreds there have not been six in

*u where any other organa have been preferred._______ I
" DECT Declared by Eminent Musicians,

. JS rnthan One Thousand (sent free). f’ (J.

v For sale Cheap, at 
H. ItUBERTSON’S 

3 King Square

yon plot together, I’ll plot 
I pretended to wake up, took SPONaES. T. R. & CO.,V- ing a Mason Si Hamlin. Do not L. 

y other. Dealers get lakoeb com- •_ 
V MISSIONS for selling inferior organa, and.for this * 

A reason often try very hard to eeU something else.

o 8EW STYLES ^
d W»ii!N|T organs h

on^havi

Bath Sponges, Carriage Sponges,
HABNESS SPONGER

TURKEY, TOILET ANlif SUROIf'AL'^PONGES. 
- A fine assortment, all sizes. ! A ko,

SPOMGE BAGS, SPONGE NETS, SPONGE 
ROCKS, 8lc.

owe answer wan—
_ “ She’s a’ doin’ nicely. It’s a boy, and weighed 

eight pounds.”

I which he offers vesy
PAPER.

49* PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,
CANTERBURY STREET,Cheap Kid GUoves.

mwo BUTTON KID GLOVES, Dark and Light Colors, re- 
X duced to 50 cents per pair. Sizes, No,6to7%.

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

For salo by 

July 81
12 CHARLOTTE STREET,J. < HALOSER.

Cor. Kin# and Germain sis.V ■ IT. JOHN N. B, Nearly opposite Y. M. C. A. Building.
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